Iron Curtain Priests Live
As Miners and Milibands
___

y

Cincinnati.—Bishop Nicholas T. Elko, Apos
tolic Exarchate of the Byzantine Rite of Pittsburgh,
said, as a result of the Radio Free Europe broad
casts, “ We are in touch with 1,126 families” under
Moscow rule, and with 112 Catholic priests, living
behind the Iron Curtain as foresters, miners, millhands, and laborers.

Catholics
Called to
Join Corps

Bishop Elko addressed these
words to nearly 1,000 Knights of
Columbus and their wives at
the 02nd Ohio State K. of C.
convention banquet.

“ We must be optimistic
enough,’ ’ the Bishop observed,
“ to convince others that Chris
tianity is the good news, and
see what we can do in our
era to make God better
Washington.— An “ all-out known.’ ’ Communism will be
call” f o r C a th o lic s inter conquered. Bishop Elko add
ested in becoming Peace ed, “ when we dedicate our
Corps volunteers was issued selves to prayer, to penance,
to our faith.”

by F. Robert Melina, execu

Christ's Apostle Among the Indians
A drama tkat wonid 'fulfill the goal so
oltes m teed by Hollywood aad TV spectacalaiB is that of tbe missionary activities
of S t Jean de Brebenf, S J ,, wbo labored
many years among the Huron Indians in
Nortt iUnerlea. His apeatolate among these
s a w e s entailed a 'contianal series of prlvattoaa a n t safferings, wUeh he ased to say
were aalr rases in comparison with what
the i n i was to be. His woric began in 1625
ha| the NSt ef U s life, despite 10 health,

was spent bringing Christianity to heathen
sonls. The Iroquois Indians constantly kept
up war with the Hurons and In 1648 de
stroyed the mission establishments. Both Fa
thers Brebenf and Gabriel Lallemant, who
could have escaped but chose to remain with
their flock, were seised. After hideous tor
tures both were burned at tbe stake. They
have been canonized among the Jesuit Mar
tyrs of North America.

Hopes Pinned on Prissideni

Murder of Dictator
Dims
Future
' Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Re- Roselle, a Belgian-born Immaculate Heart of
Mary priest who was ousted from the Domin
public.-~Fear of increased persecu ican Republic in March.
tion of the Church in the Dominican
Republic vied with hope for better Bishop Released
President Balaguer’s. sympathy toward the
ChufdirState rdations in conRieting
Church was indicated in his freeing of Bosreports following the assassination of ton-bom Bishop Thomas Reilly, C.SS.R., of
. the nation’s dictator, General Rafael San Juan de la Maguana, an outspoken critic
Trujhlo, who had waged a bitter anti- of the Trujillo regime, wbo was arrested a few
hours after the dictator’s death. The President
Cathohc campaign in the last two apologized to the Bishpp, released him, and pro
yifears of hislue..
vided him with a policd guard.
r

Hopes for an end to the persecuticm were
pinned to flw chance that figurehead President
Joaqulm Balaguer may be able to achieve con
trol in the republic. Hie President, informed
sources said, is a “ decent man’’ who tried to
do his best for the Church despite the dic
tator’ s, attacks.
If be wins power, ttese sources predicted,
he will diange tbe government’ s anti-Church
policy and ^
bold honest elections. They
added, however, that his ability to strengthen
his position and resist efforts of others to take
control of the nation seemed doubtful.

An attempt to implicate the Church in
Trujillo’s death was seen in the announcement
that one of the alleged assassins, Juescar Tejada
Reina, had admitted taking refuge in the bouse
of Father Gabriel Maduro of Cure d’Ars Parish
in Ciudad Trujillo.
Father Madu{o, wbo was taken Into pro
tective custody, “ attempted to deny the
charge,’ ’ according to the regime-controlled
newspaper, “ El Caribe.” Armed guards were
reported to have been posted at churches
throughout the country.

Despite his attacks on tbe Church, the slain
dictator was buried in a crypt in the church in
An Increaslngly^bitter war on the Church San Cristobal, his birthplace, following a Re
is foreseen if tte TruJUlo family keeps control quiem Mass celebrated by Coadjutor Bishop
of tbe country, according to Father Roger Octavio Beras of Ciudad Trujillo.

Bitter W ar

Society Failure
W ithout God
Washington.'— “ W i t h o u t
God society Is a failure, and
many of those in power in our
era push God aside,’’ com
mented Jose Marla Gironella,
author of tte award-winning
novel The Cypresses B elieve
in Ood. ,
Deploring the 20tb century’s
" d is p r o p o r t io n ’’ b e tw e e n
scientific advances and spirit
ual vitality, tbe Spanish nov
elist had more Unkind words
for an age in which “ we
spend more tim e' o n . reach^
Ing the moon than on knowing
one another.’ ’
Mr. Gironella feels hope in
the Christian sense — as a
Cluistian virtue — b u t la
•“ pessimistic in reference to
the near future and on the
plane of international poli
cies.’ ’
“ I do not see in the West,’ ’
he declared, “ political men
capable of holding back the
Communist avalanche which is
the .mark of our century.’’
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LI. S. Lawmakers Are Urged
To End 'Inequities' to Schools

Bishop Elko said that the
tive secretary of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference Communists are convinced tha‘,
Americans are dedicated not
Peace Corps Desk.
Washington.— Monsignor
He appealed for Catholics 18 the future of their country but
and over to volunteer for the to comforts and push-button Frederick G. Hochwalt, di
rector of the National Cath
project, under which American luxuries.
civilians will be sent overseas Pinpointing W eokneiiei
olic W e lfa r e C o n fe r e n c e
to help in development programs
Education Department, has
“ ’The Russians are pin - point urged Congress to end “ in
in foreign countries.
’The NCWC Peace Corps Desk ing our weaknesses; our lack of equities” in the 1958 Na
provides assistance, advice, in dedication to an ideal,’ ’ t b e
tional D e fe n s e Education
formation, and services to Cath Bishop said, in recalling tbe
Act by granting more aid to
olics interested in serving with criticism by Khrushchev of a
private schools.
the Peace Corps. It also offers Hollywopd movie as obscene,
services to dioceses, organiza and recent Russian newspaper He suggested that NDEA be
tions, and institutions that wish ads Indicating that the Moscow amended to provide long-term
to assist in Peace Corps re performances of an American loans for school construction —
play had been “ cleaned up’’ for including private schools.
cruiting.
“ The demand for space in
Mr. Melina noted that a n y presentation to the Russians.
private schools is acute,” he
U.S. citizen is eligible to volun
The word “ sacrifice,” Bishop
teer for the Peace Corps who Elko continued, is “ very popu told a House education snbhas passed his 18th birthday. lar with the Russians, but un commiitee. “ Something most
There is no prescribed upper popular with us.” The word be done and here is a good
opportunity.”
age limit.
they use, moreover, means not
Volunteers, he said, are need only sacrifice but also labor and The NCWC spokesman made
four recommendations for ma
ed with skills in such fields as dedication.
jor changes in existing pro
education, health, agriculture,
“ They believe,” the Bishop as grams under tbe act:
technical work, social work, nu
sorted, “ they will win our minds,
trition, and administration.
that they won’t need an army Spocific Changes
He added that married cou
Permit students who finance
to conquer us. But if organiza
ples without dependent children
their college education on fed
tions such as the Knights of
are eligible, provided both bus
eral loans to “ repay” up to
Columbus remain in America, I
band and wife possess needed
half the loans by teaching in
don’ t ‘ believe the Communists
skills for Peace Corps projects.
private schools. At present this
will come over here. They didn’t
Peace Corps volunteers do not
forgiveness feature is extended
come into the nations of Europe
need college educations, and
to those who elect to teach in
until religion and the people
persons skilled or semi-skilled
public schools, but not those
dedicated to religion went out.”
in trades and crafts are particu
who teach in private schools.
Bishop Elko emphasOed the
larly encouraged to apply.
Give equal encouragement to
Present plans indicate t h a t importance of lay partldpa- personnel of both' public and
Peace Corps projects will be tion in the work of the Church. private schools to attend NDEA
set iip 1n Latin America, Afri But the greatest need for the instructional institutes. B q t h
ca, Asia, and the Middle East. future, he said, is to “ teach public and private school per
Priority programs are a road oar yonng people to ap sonnel may now attend such in
planning project in Tanganyika preciate” their religions and stitutes, but (mly those from
and a community development t h e i r AiAeriean heritage. public schools receive federal
(NCWC Radio and Wire)
project in Colombia.
stipends while doing so.
Give students in all schools
"the same benefits of equipment
and teaching m a t e r i a l s in
science,
mathematics,
lan
guages, and any other subjects
deemed critical to the national
defense by Congress.” Monsi
gnor Hochwalt suggested that
Washington. — The, idea of schools. He asked for technical private schools receive grants
giving construction loans to changes in the method of com —as public schools now do —
private schools was endorsed by puting interest on loans, which to help buy teaching equipment
Andrew J. Biemiller, A.F. of would “ reduce somewhat the and to remodel teaching facil
L.-CIO representative, and Rep. current interest rate on these ities.

2

Spokesmen Endorse
Private School Loans

Frank J. Thompson, Jr., of New
Jersey, sponsor of the adminis
tration’s federal aid bill.
’The two men spoke before
three House Education Subcom
mittees that were holding bear'
Ings on proposals to extend the
•National Defense Education Act
enqcted in 1958 to spur science,
mathematics, and foreign lan
guage teaching and provide
loans for college students.

loans, facilitate administration,
and provide greater certainty of
loan terms on the part of the
appUcanU.” [NCWC Wire]

Permit private school stu
dents to receive guidance and
counseling
assistance now
available to public school stu

dents only under the NDEA.
Hiey already take part in a
related testing program to
identify academically talented
students, and it would
only
logical to extend to them the
guidance services offered for
talented students. Monsignor
Hochwalt said.
•
Monsignor Hochwalt pointed
out that nearly 15 per cent of
ail U.S.* grade school children
and 9.8 per cent of high school
students are in Catholic schools.

Regime in Cuba Trying
To Entice Religious
Miami, Fla. — Reports that Baptisms, marriages validated,
the Chiban government is t i ^ g and Confessions because the
to entice sisters and brothers to people are rushing to take ad
join the revolution and tea(;b vantage of the priestly ministry
Red doctrine in Cuban sdiools while they stlil have ^
reached here as hundreds'*of Bishop Alfredo Muller- of
Cuban refugees continued to CHenfuegos r ^ r t e d ly said that
pour into South Florida.
he will not leave his diocese. He
Some said that the regime of is under heavy guard whenever
Fidel Castro expressed “ amaze he goes from his residence to
ment” that the religlbus are the Cathedral.
leaving Cuba. The regime of Militia women, it was said,
fered tiiem homes, automobiles, took over the Marist Brothers’
and key positions in the Chiban honse at Via Marista outside
school system if they will re Havana.
main on the Island and teach Refugees said that biost of
in jhe nationalized schqds.
file 'Tordgn-bora*^ priests who
Since all private schools on the were told to get out of Cuba
island were seized and occupied, are unable to leave because they
more than 250 sisters and 104 are without funds. , . » “ Hiey
Christian Brothers have arrived are waiting for outside help,”
in South Florida en route to observed one refugee.
new missions in Latin America.
Some of the priests imprisoned
The Cuban people as a whole, at the time of the ill-fated April
it was report^ , a r e '“ disturbed invasion were tortured and suf
and unhappy” that priests are fered severe beatings at the
leaving the island. There has hands of Castro militia, it was
been “ a decided Increase” in reported.’ [NCWC W ire]

Laotian Reds Sending
Children to Moscow
Bangkok, Thailand.—School
children are being taken from
Laos to Hanoi, capital of the
Communist regime in North
Vietnam, for Communist in
doctrination and from there

Mr. Biemiller approved of
"the basic proposal” for long
term loans to private schools.
Representative Thompson said
the loans would be “ a perfectly
logical extension” of tbe NDEA.
Among the proposed changes
are amendments sponsored by
Rep. Roman C. Pucinsid of Illi
nois, which would authorize con
struction loans to private schools
to build facilities for Instruction
in subjects considered necessary
to national defense.

Parents in regions occupied
by the Pathet I,ao fear that
more children will be taken to
Hanoi and Moscow when this
school year ends in June.

C3ose communications seem
to b e ' maintained between
Xieng Khouang, where t h e
Communist Pathet Lao and
their allies have their beadquarters in Laos, and Hanoi.
Russian planes have b e e n
bringing supplies and m e n
from Hanoi.
Now Hanoi is apparently
providing a special (Tommunist indoctrination for Laotian
boys and girls, and Moscow
will train those picked as fu
ture leaders of a (Tommnnist
Laos. [NCWC R a d i o and
Wire]

The leadoff witness before
the subcommittees, U.S. Comsioner of Edncatlon Sterling
M. McMurrin, declined to take
an immediate stand on in
creased assistance to private
schools.
A spokesman for one of the
subcommittees said that Mr
McMurrin would submit a re
Sister Teresa Franco, Itallan-bom nun who was a
port on the Pucinski bill at an
superior In one of the I I schools in Cuba formerly operated by
Salesian Sisters, grasps the American flag on her arrival at unspecified date.
Mr. M cM u rrin p r o p o s e d
the Salesian Novitiate in Newton, N. J. ’The exiled nuns,
changes in the NDEA, which he
mostly native Cubans, had taught some 4,000 children on the
said would benefit private
island.

Refuge Under Old Glory

Chicago Has 50,000
Church School Grads
Cliicngo. — More than 50.-

966 stadents w ere. graduated
fnmi church schools In t h e
Cideago area^'vHh the vast
majority cauilai from Catho
lic schools. CUeago leads the
country in the nnmbtt of
g r a d u a t e s from non-pnbUc schotris.

83 Cuba Nuns, Novices Greeted in N. J.
ing a call from a relative of one
Most of the nuns are natives
of the Cuban nuns. The Salesians of Cuba. They refused to discuss
arrived in three busloads from conditions inside that country,
Miami.
but they left no doubt about
their joy at their safe arrival at
Others in Mexico
Seventy other Salesians, Sis the mother - house. Through an
ter Mary continued, have ar interpreter one nun said: “ The
rived safely In Mexico. They Cuban people love the American
are staying at the Provinci^ people. We are grateful to be
House at Santa Jnlia. Six Sa here.”
lesians are remaining in Ha
On leaving their bus, the
vana to maintain the nuns’ nuns wept openly and embraced
novitiate.
the sisters who had maintained

those likdy to be more apt
students are sent on to Mos
cow.

As far back as last Decem
ber, youths and girls who
evacuated V i e n t i a n e with
the troops o ^ (^ p t. (Tong Le
(now a G e n m l) were asked
to go to Hanoi and Moscow.
Gen. Cong Le’s force joined
the Pathet Lao and they have
been operating together since.

W eep Unashamedly on Arrival
Newton, N. J. — Eighty-three
Salesian Sisters and novieds
from Cuba find themselves stu
dents Instead of teachers. This
is their new role at the Salesian
mother-house, .where they have
found refuge from persecution
Sister Mary Palatini, super
visor of the novitiate here, saM
15,000 was raised by the Sale
sian community to finance the
refugees’ flight from Cuba. The
community acted after receiv

“ Assistance for these s ^ o l s
can and must be made possible
in some fashion under the
NDEA or similar provisions, he
declared.
“ There is ample ingenuity
among our lawmakers to de
vise ways and means of assist
ance. Tbe loans a n d , grants
needed for the private schools
can certainly be justified by our
need for i ^ v e i ^ excellence
and the continuing need of na
tional defense.” JNCWC W ire]

an all-night vigil awaiting their
arrival. Some kissed the Amer
ican flag, which was displayed!
together with the Cuban and
Papal flags' in the room where
At the International Airport, N. T ., “ r m
they were received.
your mother,” and “ I’ m year father,” said
Recall Departure
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Varga, Roselle P ar^
One of the nuns recalled their N. J., as they warmly and affectionately wel
departure scene from Havana. comed their daughter, Eszter Dona, second
A crowd of Cubans wbo came from left, now five, whom they had not seen
to see them sang, "Y ou will since the now pigtailed child was 19 months
reign, O God,” and shouted, old. ’The parents had fled in the Hnngarian
“ 'The
sisters
will return.” revoiution in October, 1956, and found asy-

Getting to ITnow^ Her
Inra in the United States when they arrived
at ( ^ p Kilmer, N. J., with tbonsands of
other Hnngarians seeking freedom. “ And
these are yonr two sisters, (Hiristina and
Enlko,” the happy parents said In unison as
tbe small family was reunited. Christina, 21
months and Enlko, 4, were born here. She
was tbe flist child brought out of Hungary
by NCWC-CRS since the revolntion.

Ardidfocesan schoob grad
uated 46,618 pupils, a con
siderable in c r e a s e above
last year’s total o f 42,082. Of
the totfd, 39,490 were graduat
ed from grade schoob, 13,428
from high schoob, 'aad L799
from c o l l e g e s . Gifiioiic
schools this year had aa earollment of more tium 3ISJ8I
stadents.
Lutheraa sdmids graAated
more than 3,999 stndento, and
gradnates trom Jewish s d o o b
totaled nearly 799.
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Hospitals Are Urged to Keep Birch, Redwood, Strong White Pine
Charity as 1st Rule of Work
By F rank Scully

Montreal, Q u e l^ .— High
authorities of Church and
State urged 600 Catholic
Hospital officials to see to
it that charity ever remains
the g u id in g p r in c ip le of
their work.

Delegates to the conven not be limited to the four walls
tion of the Catholic Hospital As
sociation of Canada heard it
stressed that these times pre
sent special problems, but the
purpose of the Catholic hospital
must not be lost sight of. Char
ity, the speakers u id , should

of insUtutlons. Today the char
ity of hospital personnel must
exceed the traditional hospital
services.
Cardinal Paul Emile Leger,
Archbishop of Montreal, told
the convention: “ We m u s t
give to the world a proof, a
living and real proof, that we
do more than merely teach
charity in the catechism. Our
hearts must bum with the
charity of Christ.”

TWO RIVAL COLUMNISTS from two rival
papers had quite a time fencing for readers.
One ran a column called “ From Where I
Sit.” The other countered with one called
“ Where I Stand.”
VWWWNAAA/WN
More recently a columnist
1.
from a small town in CallV i/L lT
fomia called Garden Grove
has started a movement
called the Webster (^uimmley Society composed of middle-of-the-roaders who are
opposed to extremists from
left and right. The man
/WWWWWWWW'
whose name the society hon
ors panicked on a wild-driving California
freeway. He became so frightened by the
reckless driving on either side of him that he
stopped his car dead and cried “ Sanity and
Freedom !”

Of My
Mind

Noel Dorion, Federal Secre
tary of State, pointed out it
would be a pity if the devotion
and charity o f Catholic hos
THE POLICE took him away because in
pitals
were
to
disappear, that part of California the cops were ideal
“ drowned under the problems of ists and wanted sanity to survive. Dixon
figures, money, and statistics.” Gayer, columnist for the Garden Grove Daily
News, thought Quimmley should be immorta
Father John J. Flanagan, S.J.
lized, to take care of the 150,000,000 Ameri
of S t Louis, Mo., executive di
cans who share a middle-of-the-road point of
rector of the Catholic Hospital
view.
Association of the U.S., declared
"W e abhor Communism and its front or
that patients are the best public
ganizations,” wrote columnist Gayer, “ and
relaUons agents of hospitals, fol
we are violently opposed to the John
lowed in order by their families,
Birch Society and similar ultra-conservative
hospital employes, and hospital
groups. We think either extreme threatens
.Organisers of the Loalsvllle Arckdlocesaa Mlssloa Promot personnel.
the American way of life.”
ers (LAMP) are pictured above esamining the first issue of
the “ Lamp News aad Mission R eporT which has been mailed
ONE OF THEIR board members is Mike
to more than 31,000 adult Catholics in the Lonisville Archdio
Melody, who paints the white stripes down
cese. Left to right, seated, are Montgomery J. SUrcliffe,
the middle of the Garden Grove streets. The
chairman; Monslgnor Charies C. BoMrlck, “ LAMP” moder
society has plywood badges. One side is birch
ator; Ed Hartlage; standing, Thomas bnllen, Joseph Wermeisand one side redwood, but in the middle is
Edinburgh, ScoUand. — The
ter, and William G. Haysley.
strong white,pine. Gayer believes the white
prospect of another historic pine will stiU be there after the birch and
milestone in the relations be redwood have chipped away.
As Robert Welch has pre-empted blue as
tween the Catholic Church and
other Christian groups loomed a color with his Blue Book and the QuimmIn the possibility that Dr. Arch leyites would not (Ihink of using red, they
ibald Cambell Craig, top offi find themselves in the middle again and are
Most Rovorend Fulton J . Sh ttn
cial of the Church of Scotland
^ .4
’
'
(Presbyterian), taay pay a cour
Modern advertising, as it tesy call on Pope John XXIIl
appears on television, never next year.

Lay Missionory Group ';

Top Presbyterian
M ay V isit Pope

GOD LOVE YOU

asks that you

buy

"Sudsy

Suds" because "if it were not
for 'Sudsy Suds' you would
not

be

enjoying

this

pro

gram." No man who watches

a prize fight on T.V. is asked
to buy a razor because the
company that
them

is

manufactures

bringing

him

the

bout. There is never any con
crete relationship established
between the benefactor — in
this instance, the advertiser—
and the viewer— ^the prospec
five buyer. Perhaps the rea
son is that our modern world
of

advertising

is

not very

and moral considerations. Hence,
db’aefy related to
it does not soyt "Since you have been entertained, remem
'i,.ber us.

With St. Paul it w a s quite different— he asked to
be remembered. Paul w a s a great collector for his mis
sions, particularly for his Gentile converts in Jerusalem .
His “ advertising pitch” w a s very sim ple: “ If w e have
sew n unto you spiritual things, is it a great matter if
w e reap your carnal things?” in other w ords, w e hove
given you spiritual knowledge, inner joy and peace,
the Sacraments.

The least you could do in exchange

for these spiritual blessings w ould be to give us a few
of your material things, such as coins. Paul even im
plied that it w a s impossible to measure the value of
the former with the littleness of the latter.

using white. Gayer predicted that left wing
ers and right wingers would try to infiltrate
his society but he warned them they would
end up middle-of-the-roaders.
THE SOCIETY’ S White Book declares:
“ We believe in a society free from fear
and free from smears. We believe we should
respect our neighbor rather than suspect him.
We have respect for our teachers, our
schools, our churches, and the society in
which we live.
“ We are not blind to the fact they or any
society can be infiltrated, but we believe it is
better to have faith in the society in which
we live than ^ set up ourselves as vigilantes.
“ We believe the proper authorities should
take care of the threat of Communism in
our country.”
,

I WAS PARTICULARLY Roothed by this
point of view after my attention had been
called by my CPA (Certified Private Atten
tion-Caller) to the fact that while carving my
initials on a Birch tree I w as'knocked un
conscious by an avalanche of aroused Welch
men. I started out of my mind but ended
with a crushed skull.
Though a Knight of S t Gregory the Great,'
mayte I do not wear the right clothes.
When Bishop Sheen writes like this, does be
get his ring kissed or his face kicked?
IN THE SAME ISSUE which carried all
the dissenting opinions to the old Scullywag’s
animadversions on the John Birch Society,
there appeared these words under the byline
of the Most Reverend Fufton J. Sheen:
“ What is the answer? To be anti-Communist? No. There is too much of that. It is
not enough to be against something. Only by
an increase in goodness, holiness, and sanc
tity can we save the Congo and the wo r l d. . .
“ Do not pay |25 to become a member of an
anti-Communist society — give that money
to the Holy Father and become proChrist . . . ”

Papal Voluttieers

-

Six leiilon of St. Benedict’a CoDege,. AtcUsoa, Kan^"^',
have volnateered for lay mJaslonary work la Latin Americ)l“ '|
under the “ Papal Volunteers for Latin America,” program;-'
Four of these men, Jerry Butler, Fox River Grove, IlL; Denniif
Barnes, Long Beach, CaUf.; Mike Moroney, St. Louis, Mo.; and *il
Anthony Tremmel, Sibley, la., will be assigned to the D iocesc^ l
of Belize In British Honduras.
Raymond Schrqoder, Wlndthorst, Tex., wiU assist the.;:
Chhrch in Lima, Pern, and Cal Gathers, Cheyenne, Wyo., w Bto|
help St. Benedict’s Abbey Monks in establiihiag their new «'<
foundation In Brasilia. The Papal program calls for three yeaoTw
in the Latin countries for the lay missionaries.
Above, -top row, from left, are Gathers, Schroeder, an6">
Moroney; bottom row, from left, Barnes, Tremmel, aad./J
Butler.
- -“^I

U .S. Papal Volunteers
In 1st Departure Rite

Kansas City, Kans. — Twenty- N eed A ssessed '
two laymen and women form
After the Papal volunteer p » the first U.S. Papal Volunteers gram was announced last subh'^ I
(or Latin America. Departure mer, Bishop Carroll set to worit^' I
ceremonies, in which they will to put it into operation. He senC: [
receive mission crosses, are Father Michael J. Lies of W id K
scheduled in this archdiocese
MILTON BERLE once said of Bishop and in the Diocese of Wichita tta to Brazil to assess ihe need,
for volunteers there.
Sheen, “ He uses old material, too.” Indeed June 11.
Upon Fatiwr Lies’ r e t a n ,
he does. But isn’t it refreshing for a change?
Ranging in age from 20 to P a i^ volunteer program w i t ''
54, the volunteers .will serve in dn w n np in which all (he d i ^ '' |
the Archdiocese of Belem, Bra ceses in Kansas agreed te^
zil, and Lima, Peru, and in the take part The fdor p a r t i f f
Diocese of Belize, British Hon patlng sees, wUch are sub
duras. The group includes 10 stantially ahead of the rest j (
Dr. Craig, moderator of ;he
single men, 10 single womep, the U.S. In promoting this p w
Scottish Church, will be in
and a married couple.
gram, are the Archdiocese dl
Rome to take part in celebra
P. 0 . Box 1 6 2 0 , D enver, Colorado
Archbishop Edward J. Hunke- Kansas City in K ansu aqd
tions marking ^ e centenary of
ler will preside at the cermony the D iocesu of W i c h i ^ .
the Scots Kirk (St. Andrew’s
Pontiff, in virtue of his powers a Catholic, may be dissolved for 14 volunteers in St. Edward’s Dodge City, and Salina.
Church). The possibility of his W h y 2nd Person
to bind and loose for the sal each year, but they are rare in Cathedral. Bishop Mark J. Car- A lay committee h u b m
visiting the Pope on the occas Becam e
vation of souls.”
relation to all such marriages roll of Wichita is to preside at formed to promote
the lax
ion was raised when the organi
Was there any ip w ia i reason
Up to a fairly recent date entered. (St. C. Wallens, The a similar ceremony in Immacu apostolate of the K ansu
zation’s General Assembly, by a
Dissolution o f M arriages.)
late Conception Clathedral.
Archdiocese in the home and
large majority, instructed its why the Second Person o f the some canonists hesitated to at
foreign missions. The commit^
Inter-Church Relations Commit Blessed Trinity should have been tribute to the Pontiffs the power
tee serves in an advisory
tee, together with the General Isummatet Would it have been to dissolve marriages entered
Use appropriate if the First or between a Catholic and an un
parity to Father John M. StitK
Administration and Colonial and
Third Person had become Man? baptized person when there had
archdiocesan director of lax
Continental Committees, to stu
been a dispensation from the
missionary programs.
dy the advisability of this un Each of the Divine Persons
could have assumed human na impediment of disparity of cult.
precedented move.
In
fact,
however,
there
a
r
e
M an y Backgrounds
ture. The Father or the Holy
Spirit could have assumed flesh now several cases known in
yolunteers in the program
as well as the Son. There is which the Pope has dissolved
have'
a w ide' izmge of, ^
Blessing o f Chalice
Washington.
—
A
favorite
sug
Protestants. Now we have en
no contradiction in one Divine marriages contracted with dis
ucational and occupational baok4
pensations from the impediment gestion of non-Catholics for the tered a period of common re
Fulfills Last Wish
Person’s assuming a human na
ecumenical
council flection on the nature of Chris grounds. They include high
of disparity of cult. They are coming
Chicago. — Mrs. Petronella ture distinct from the human
usually called Fresno cases af called by John XXIII is that tianity itself. We have com e school and college graduates MB
Hrycyk, who was born in the nature-assumed by the Son; nor ter the Diocese of Monterey- the council thresh out the prob gradually to realize that the di persons trained 'in farmtejg
is there contraiUction in the
Fresno to which the petitioners lem of tolerance. How to recon vision of Christianity is a scan plumbing, carpentry, mechanics;
western Ukraine in 1891, decid
Son’s assuming another human
office work, nursing, and teacllk
ed when she came to this coun nature distinct from the one He who were granted them be cile the demands of truth with dal, and a contradiction of
the
rights
of
those
in
error.
longed.
I"*'
Christ’s
will
‘that
they
may
be
try before World War I— that did assume. Indeed, the three
AsMsiwd to MiTo In Bolein art Bw. ‘
Other suggested Jopics include one.’ ”
Consummated
sacramental
she would set aside a portion of Persons of the Trinity, who sub
nil Brand, St Mttkt, Kam.:
her income in a “ chalice fund.” sist in one divine Nature, could marriages (i.e., between two the problem of the Church’s The Paulist said that many Henry. Atchlaon, Sana.; Cal Cathe^
Atchiam:
EUetn OFeOlng. Wlchttik
status
with
the
State
and
the
baptized
persons,
whether
Cath
suggestions had been received
Her last wish before her death also subsist with one human na
Joan Martin. WlchiU; Marilyn ' Utt,
from non-Catholics,” and we Mempbla, Term.: and Hr. and Mn.
in May, 1959, was that the ture, so that then the human olic or not) cannot be dis layman’s role in the Church.
The Holy See is grateful, for hope history will say we have Ed CampbeU. LeaTtnworlh, Xani.
solved. Non - sacramental mar
money
used for a chalice.
nature would be assumed by
The Tolunteara for Lima art Lawr
riages, whether contracted be these suggestions from Protes used them wisely.”
(NCWC ence Wernimen, Kanaat City; Ray
The .wish was fulfilled when the Three Divine Persons.
tween
two
unbaptized
persons
Shroodar,
Atchlaon; Jerry Xcfclait,
tant
and
Orthodox
church
Wire)
Father Joseph Shary, pastor of
Wichita; Ruth Campoa, Kanaaa City;
It is most fitting, however, or one baptised person (even a groups, said Father Thomas
Patricia Olive, Leavenworth; CtawSt. Joseph’s Ukrainian Church that the Divine Son became
Catholic) and an unbaptized Stransky, C.S.P., who is a staff
tine Hoegler, Kanaat City; Roan RMhere, blessed the chalice and
New Dorm itory
necke, Topeka, Kani.; Sua Maloi
man to redeem us, rather than one, have been dissolved by the member of the Secretariat for
Wichita;
Ita; Oeneva
o il
Hughea,
other altar vessels made pos the Father or the Holy Spirit.
Pauline Privilege or by virtue Promoting Christian Unity, one Dayton, 0. — Ground was and Ethel Kneeht, Fort
sible by the fund, which con The Son proceeds from the Fa
iittr
of the Pope’s ministerial power, of the preparatory groups for broken for a new 91,606,000 Axig.
tained several thousand dollars. ther as the Eternal Word or
women’s dormitory at the Uni Four young men from St. Benedlct^a
after one of the parties b^ om es council.
College. Atchlioa, who wOl go toiMversity of Dayton, which is con liu to teach In. Catholic leconiMfy
Wisdom. Just as a craftsman a (Catholic. Although even non“ The age of the Counter-Re
Khooli. art Michael Maroney. pprestores his broken product by sacramental marriages are in formation is over,” said Father ducted by priests of the Society thony
Tremmel. Dannia Bamea,
of Mary.
the wisdom by which he con dissoluble by the natural law, Stransky.
Gerald BuOer. fNCWC Wire)
»
ceived it, so it is suitable that their bond is not so firm that
"The main lines of argument
God’s broken human handiwork they cannot be dissolved by the in the Counter-Reformation al
Pope,
for
the
good
of
souls
by
should be accomplished by and
ways centered on points of dif
through the Eternal Wisdom. virtue of his powers to bind and ference between (Catholics and
Again, it was fitting that by loose.
The following categories of
Him ,who is the natural Son of
God men should share the like marriages may be dissolved by
ness ,of sonship by adoption. a decision of the Roman Pon
Suppose ¥OU were thta mother
Thirdlyt~the first man sinned by tiff:
in Africa, watching helplus u
seeking knowledge inordinately.
a) A Catholic marries a nonslow starvation kept killing the
Hence it was fitting that man baptized person with a dispen a 32-page booklet about the
silent child in yonr arms.
kiiould be led back to God by sation and consummates the patron of hopeless or desper
the Word of true wisdom. (St. marriage before the non-bap- ate cases will be sent on re
And suppose in YOUR despair
Thomas Aquinas, Summa The- tized person is baptized, but not quest. Write
there w u no place but the mis
sion dispensary seven miles
ologica, HI 3, aa. 6-8 ).
after; b) a baptized non-Cathaway for yon to carry him to
olic marries an unbaptized per
plead for help.
THE NATIO N AL
son, and the marriage is con
'Valid Marriage'
summated before the unbap
Owing to the dropping o f
And suppose the kind missionSHRINE O F ST. JU D E
tized party is baptized, but not
a riu there, who hadn’t ever
some lines in the Ask-Learn
thereafter; and c) two O thoseen you bkore, lovingly took
question ' under “ Valid Mar
125
lics, or a Catholic and a nonYOUR dying child as their own
riage,'’ the meaning o f tha anbaptized person with a dispen
and saved his tiny life with
ssver was obscured.
221 West Madison S t
sation, or a non-baptized person
their medicines and salves,
To the question: “ If an un and a baptized non-Catholic,
vitamins and baby foods.
Chicago 6, Illinois
baptized person and a Catholic contract marriage, but the mar
are married before a priest riage is never consummated.
Than w ouldn’t YO U liston^to tho Sittors, and w ouldn't;
Tm cm k« n i l Iran TRUSS SUVIRY
H tw t k t n h • MW, awMni Nni4ar|l«al would this be considered a mar Moreover, some marriages val
Patroness of Sufferers from
YO U easily understand w hat they told you of tho
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charity of Christians and tho mercy of Christ and the
cw m t n f h m . TIm h N «t-S«r|ktl trNtNervous
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M irti • » M M rtilii, that • HfttlM Car- solved?” the answer as ,it ap mated by a non - baptized per
love of G od ?
tWcata at AaswaKa la |im . Writa taSay peared was: “ A marriage of son and a baptized non-CathoAnd M ortal
far aar NiW IR t l haak that |h>at facta an unbaptized person with a
That's how medical care helps missionaries to roach
lic have been dissolved by Pius Disorders . . .
that nay aara yaa Raiafal aa^ aipaM in
laryary, aal ta lli haw naa-iaryically yaa C!atholic, contracted in t h e XI.
souls in the foruign missions.
Biay aiala wark, lira , ylayv aal lara aal Church is, though not a sacra
Many norenai cele
aa|ay Ufa la tha maanar yaa la ilra . Thara
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1120).” The correct answer was
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tion of souls the supreme norm dedicated In her
“ never dissolved by virtue
according to which the Roman honor. Beg her help
and Interceaaion.
of the Pauline Privilege, al
Pontiff uses his vicarious power
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By Non-CathoUes

'Tolerance' Suggested
As Topic for Council

DONDA'S Starving Baby . . . .

Dear reader, for many weeks you have been reading
this column. But shall it be treated as you might some T.V.
advertiser? Shall you look at the ''Sudsy Suds" program and
buy no "S u d " Suds” ? Shall your mind be filled with spir
itual thoughts, your heart elevated, your zeal Inflamed by
the sacrifices of others as they appibr in this column, and
yet shall you do nothing? "If we have sown unto you
spiritual things, is it a great matter if we reap your carnal
things?"
/

We beg not for soap suds or a cereal. Wo beg for
the Holy Father all of his missions— for the Godless
and homeless millions, for the missionaries w ho need
your funds to bring them succor.

Please help.

Send

your sacrifices to The Society for the- Propagation of the
Faith, and w e shall send them to the Pontiff for the
poor of the w orld. W hat “ sponsor" could plead for a
better cause?

GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. J.N. for $10 "In fulfillment
of a promise I made during last November's election."
. . . to Anonymous for $3 "In memory of a little boy that
God took back to His heavenly home after letting me love
him for almost five years,"

. . . to M.S. for $5

W hat Do You Know
About St. Jude?

HERN IA

The Cotholic Medical Mission Board

Arthritis-Rheumatism
"I saved
to you to V ita l Facts Explained

this money on my light bill and am sending it
help shed some light about Jesus." . . . to B., B., L. and M.
for $1 "We were going to use our savings to buy scrap so
we could build a soap-box car, but we decided to send it
to the Missions."

CROOKED
TOES?

VOCATIONS-WOMEN

We w ant not only your tacrifieet but also your
prayers. Send your request and a $2 sacrifice-offering
for the WORLDMISSION ROSARY, and w e w ill send
you these multicolored beads blessed by Bishop Sheen.
Each time you say the WORLDMISSION ROSARY you
w ill remember to put aside a daily sacrifice for the
Holy Father.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
N ew York lx , N .Y., or your Diocesan Director.

Age Tw o, W eight TEN POUNDS!

WILL YOU

JESUIT TEA

5'/2%
BONDS

BONDS

I

REGISTER

Suauuit Conl«r«iiee Site

Catholid Voicfifi

Vienna Has Been Bastion
Against Eastern Invaders
>^enna, Austria. ~ (Spe* Sept I I , ISIS, appeared before
i)—W l^ President Ken* the gates of Vienna. Badly out
" f i and Premier Nildta numbered, the Viennese (Mend
met M Vienna ers, under the leadership of the
heroic Count Nlclas von Sahn,
S, their confrontation ^oacentrated
their forces in the
symbolic <d a long his? central city, leaving the suburb
in the straggle of to the Turks. There the defendcivUixation to sur* o s held out gallantly, and fin
nothing about the ally forced the Sultan Suleiman
I was more significant to withdraw, after murdering
I its site, the city of \^enna. 2,000 prlsmers.
I M a y Vienna stands again, as
For more than ISO years the
: did Jn the heyday o f the Mos- Turks maintained control of
aS the last outpost o f Hungary, always within strik
dty. For centuries Vi- ing distance of Vienna. The d ty
served as a bulwark was weakened by four sieges of
the Turkish horde that the plague and by internal disto sweep across soasion from^the new heresy of
1Europe. AndJit ^^enna Protestantism.
the two climactic battles
On July IS, 1683, a vast army
finally broke the Turklsb of 200,000 Moslems descended
and M ved thi| West t o upon the d ty, led by the Grand
It was the battle to free the
Land from the Mohamthat fin t gave the asC dtic settlement called
its Importance as a
dty. Thtdoih it poured many of
I Crusaders* annies and their
'trains.
The heroic days of Vienna,
Ihseraver, came in a time when
d t y apparently had lost
Isn rii o f its Ifflpntance. Turiish
|am les, marching across Bunr, cut* off the trade routes
Ito the East, and the threat sent
|n^|ny o f the prosperous merI ^ O t s scnnying M to other
{countries. '
JXhe Turks advanced up the
I v i ^ of the. Danube and on

I

Group of Laymen
To Help Church'
In Rural Areos

MARATHAKARA
I

HOW TO HELP A MISSIONARY?
u^Money, by itself, is not enough. S t Therese of Lisieuz, the
: l ^ e P l o w , took a short walk every day, when she w u seriiw sly ill, on the infirmarian'a advice. The effort was painfvl.
When a ^ e d whether it might be better to take a rest, she re• p ^ : “Do you know udiat gives me strength? I take each step
. W some missionary who, somewhere, far away, is worn out
wRb his woric t o souls. To lessen his fatigue, I offer mine to
T u d.” . . .'This helps to explain why so many Moslems are seen
today in the Shrine o f the Little Flower in Choubrah, a section
o f CAIRO. They venerate the little saint, leave money for the
‘Mtor, sometimes bring live sheep to be butchered so that those
m need vrill have m ^ . . . Whether or not we have money to
Jgive, there’s something each one of us can-do to help our strug
jgling missionaries. W e can offer our daily Mass or Rosary, our
•temptations, disappointments, aches and pains. Somewhere in
^ e Middle East tn im it a Priest or Sitter who needs help most.
tWill you do something right now .., . today . . . to help? MisU onanes, after all, are only human beings. Let’s do something
jto help them fight discouragcmenti
,
—
. —' ' .........

i

• .“ HUNGRY AND YOU FED ME”

“ WESTERN
CIVILIZATION
can only be saved from going
the same way as Russia and
Germany did by redirecting
the whole system (of education)
toward its spiritual end,’ ’ de
clared British historian Chris
topher Dawson.
The professor of Catholic Stu
dies at Harvard Divinily School
made a plea for ’ 'a new genera
tion of (iatholic scholars" to re
store “ the Christian insights to
our educational tradition.’ ’ He
spoke at Grailville Community
CoUege, Loveland, 0,, where
young Catholic worneq are pre
pared; to be apostpUo leaders
in mission countries.
‘ ‘We aball -never be able^to
do. anything,’ ’ he Mid, “ until
we restore the curriculum of
higher religious studies for the
laity — a consecutive course of
study which wlU cover both the
high school and the university
years.”

It w u this record of patient,
self-Mcrlfiefaif heroism in the
defease ef Christian ideals that
met Premier Kkrusbehev, the
symbol of the aew armed ter
ror facing the West, when he
rode Into the d ty of Vienna.

Almost , dally
the
Turks
launched violent attacks on^ the
d ty . The number of defenders
sank from day to day; hunger
and misery appeared; the hos
pitals were f i ^ o f sick and
Loulalv^e, Ky. — (Special) —
wounded. Once again the invad A group o f laymen to bo known
ers destroyed the suburbs.
as LAMP (Louisville Archdioce
But for two long months the san Mission Promoters) has
defenders held out. Finally on been set up in this archdiocese
September 12 a relieving army, to aid the work of the Church
made up mostly of Poles and in the 10 rural coun tiu of the
Germans and led by King John area where there are no Catho
lic priests, where Catholics are
outnumbered by ratios up to
1,000 to one, and where there
are very few churches or mis
sions.

IV ty years age ttere were fewer diaa M families in the vil
lage t t MAlUkTHAKARA in pagan INDIA. Today there are at
least PH. ladiahs are noted t o their
' laige fandUes, and CatheUcs in India
aaa ns szceptiaH. The present chapeL
M llt,M years ago, today must tove
psariy SAH people. H u chapd is so ,
amrcrewdad, in to t, that when the
Mttert coma to Mass t l ^ crowd Into
the tiny sacristy, unable to see the
I t e bMng ottered . . . In honor of
W B U ia eD VnOIN, to whom the
chapel is dedicated, we’d like to help
d u Catholka of MARATHAKARA
build a chnrdi large enough t o their. n r M ^ /M H A fia m A V
fi^ d iO rkm td tkk
■cods. /The people, who are €k>d’s
iMrost, centribate all Buy can. They win provide the manual
uhor. But they need $6,000 to make their dream eome true
.L:. Soauwhere Oere Is an American Catholic who wants to do
ipuathing significant t o God in numoty, perhaps, of a parent,
m e or hnsbond. He need hot contribute the $4,000 all at ence.
fp r t o purposes, ho can space his payments to suit himseU
. Wm you help as peer Catholies in pagan DIDIA by sending
IlOA UO, $$$, or K M t If an of OB. do somefliing, even s o u 
thing s i i ^ wen hand that Aareh in MARATHAKARA. It
wm be dedicated to the BLESSED VOtOIN. a gift tom Cathi^les in America . . . Whatever you send, do it now . . . and
mark it MARATHAKARA.

Hunt Direct
To Spiritual End

Sobleski o f Poland, appeared
and began an attack against the
Turks. Three brilliant charges
routed the invaders and des
troyed their eHeptlveneis u a
fighting force. The Turks were
forced to flee, not only from
l^eima but from lanos they bad
held for hundreds of years.

To the Pruident Who called
upon bis people for sacrifice and
serviM, the d ty perhaps stood
for the long, dreary struggle
confronting the West in the de
fense o f the West igainst the
new barbarism, but also u a
Vizier Kara Mustaidu, The de
reaifuranco that through hardfenders of Vienna were led by ihip ilnd endurance l i u the road
Count Rudiger von Starrhen^ to final victory.
berg. Bishop Leopold Kollonitz,
and the b ^ o m a s te r , Johann
Andreas von Liebenberg.

Daily Attacks

around the world...

Dedicated to extending the
Church in the archdiocese,
LAMP will have no meetings,
cd lect no dues, and hold no
drives, according to the Rt. Rev.
Charles B. Boldrick, who was
named moderator of the group
by Archbishop John A. Floersh.

Challenge South oi the Border
Needed to follow la the footsteps of Ehrira
Bordelon, right, of LonlsianR and a Brasilian
girl helping to bnUd the Church in Latin
America are many more young women from
the United States. With tiiat in mind, the
Grail, an international lay movement, whose
national headquarters are in Cincinnati, 0.,
is opening its first West Coast training cen
ter in San Jose, Calil., bh Sept. 21, IN I. The
center, at 2201 E. San Antonio Street,
Is in the heart o f the Spanish-speaking peo
ples and is ideally sitnated for the organisa
tion’s primary work of training yonng Catho-

parochial life.’ ’
The first issue of the organiution’s bulletin, LAMP Newt
and M ittion Report, w u mailed
to 21,000 Catholics In the arch
diocese.

Brickman also asserted that
the Jewish community should
strive to get assistance for its
day schools, including govern
ment aid, instead of fighting
against it. He poses the follow
ing question;

The organisation aims ulti
"Why do Orthodox bodies and
mately to recruit lay people
to work in the Kentucky mis individuals, who are committed
sion a r e u in part or (nil- to Torah show so much concern
time usistance to mission for the sacredness of separationism when they should be
priests.
struggling for the recognition of
Ninety-three per cent of the religion and religious education
(Catholic population of the arch as rightful components of our
diocese. Monsignor Boldrick society?’ ’
said, is concentrated in Jeffer
“ It may be ’ ’ he replies, "that
son County (Louisville) and
the rabbis are fearful of applyfour other counties. Fifteen
counties have no resident priest,
and seven have no churches,
missions, or stations.

f drtliro etilarg,

peata. Fila tank*, tpraya.

; If you've never been hungry (Which of ns hm been?) yon
frrtfataa. 1000 um . Ruat
fraa alamlnum eaatinft<^caa’t bnagine what it meaiu to be a PALESTINIAN REFUGEE.
•uparfor datlcn-Guailty. Flta
Buy motar. taliafaetien cuar*
{Hunger gnaws like a cancer in the stonach. Our Priests and
aataad or mQnajr rafuntfad.
fSistert are feeding, dothlng, giving medical care to thousands
jOniy lt.9 9 ppd. Sand chach
Mffnanay ardar. |U )0 d ap^ an C.O.O.'a.
j e f K F U G B B S every day. It easts only $10 to feed a REFUh u i k k S r i f caviiiinf |f.0 0 aidra
JGEE FAMILT t o a month. W ill yon, in the name of Christ, do uuaiCAN aucMim A r o o t c o « im >
ROYIRSFORD 39, FA.
{without your *toenlng oat” this month to help ns feed a family?
jT o u r sacrifice of 110 will be worth a million. W e ll send yon,
•as a token of our thanks, an Olive Wood Rosary t o m the Holy
rLand.

Classified Ads

tn lfltd xdx run throufh tU
{H AV E YOU MADE YOUR WILL? MAKE IT A CATHOLIC a
Rtflxter edlUoas. The n te U SSc
•
«
W n X -R E M E M B E R THE MISSIONS.
per word per leeue. Mlntmura IS
worts. If four or more eonieeutlve
wordf ere need, the rate if SOe par
D e v Cardinal Spellman:
wort per Inue. Payment must aoHere’s my gift, “ no strings attached.’ Please use it in the company aU orders. Ads received on
M oi^ y wni appear in the isaue
{ Near East whw e it’s needed most.
printed the foUowtnf week.

!

aaAL UTATR
CAROLINA COAST. |6 down, |S
monthly buyi larca homeetto, 70x150,
In beentlful BolUns Sprlni Lakes.
Satlifaetlon sueranteed. lS ,m ecree.
SI freshwater lakae. BxoeUent flshinf, huntlns. Free Uteratura. BoUlnf
Spnnf Lakee, Southport M, North
Carolma.

ADDRESS
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SStfr. Josspa T. gysn, NtM S«c^
tsnO sH communications to:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
410 Uxingetn A ve. at 4«Hi St.
Now York 17, N.Y.
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MIMILLANBOUt
WANTED . . . Husical Instruments.
Do you heve an instrument that you
could donate to one of our mission
schools m BraxU or AfrlesT Write;
Misaion Procurator 1SX9 E. Jeffer
son, Sooth Bend IT, Indiana.
Free Film at lonf u you take pieturae—free mailers. Kse Film Serv
ice, Box 11008-B, Houston 16, Texas.
Prlestiess Rankin County needs your
donation for St Jude’s Mission.
FtUier Reid, Box SISO, Jackson 5,
Mlsslsslpi^

Named Coadjutor
The Most Rev. ioseph H.
Hodges was named Coadjutor
Bishop with right of succes
sion to Archbishop •Bishop
John J. Swint of Wheeling.
Bishop Hodges has been serv
ing as Auxiliary to Bishop
John J. Russell of Richmond.
Bishop Hodges was born
Oct. 8,1911, at Harper’s Ferry,
W. Va.
He attended St. Charles’
College, Catonsville, Md., and
the North American CoUege in
Rome, where he was ordained
Dec. 8, 1935, by Cardinal Fran
cesco Marchetti-Selvaggiani.

Bishop Hodges had h e l d
several pastoral assignments,
FadnsUnx NEW IDEA! FLUFFY several curia posts in the
QUILT that needs no quUUnfl Love
ly! Alio make purte^ scarfs, other Richmond Diocese, and had
nice useful thlnfs. Patterns: Easy been director of the Diocesan
directions, only tl- Cantrol, Box 382,
Missionary Fathers since 1945,
Grandview S, Mo.
when he was named Titular
SONawRITIRt
Bishop of Rusadus and Auxili
POEMS WANTED tor muilcal Mt- ary to the late Bishop Peter
Unx tad recordlnr. Send poems.
Ftm examination. Crown Mualc, iS- L. Ireton of Richmond in 1952.
WT West S2nd St., New York 1.
He was consecrated in Sa
WANTSD TO aUY
cred Heart (Cathedral, Rich
WANTED, fold, stiver, platinum, mond, Oct. 15, 1952, by Bishop
scrap (any form), eoltia. Information Ireton. The co ■ consecrators
free. WILMOTS, 1067-5V Brldfe SL.
were Bishop Vincent S. Wa
Grand Rapids 4, Mlchlfan.
ters of Raleigh and Archbish
STAMPS
op John F. Dearden of De
STAMPS; 75 DIFFERENT 10c with troit (then Bishop of Pitts
approvals 2c up. STAMPEDE, Box
burgh.)
2U, Berwick, Pennsylvania.

NoimI P rin eip lo s
Father Henri F. Legare,
OJRX, rector o f Ottawa Uni
versity, asserted that leaders of
free nations are spending too
much time in "frittering de
bates” instead of hammering
out a set of principles upon
which free men everywhere can
agree and defend.
Father Legare, who also is
chairman o f the Canadian" Uni
versities Foundation, said at the
university’s commencement ex
ercises:
"N ever have the lines geo■TiJj'-iiiV"? graphicaUy and strategicBlly di
mm viding the Free World from the
menacing forces threatening it
been so sharply delineated
throughout the g l i ^ . Never has
it been so evident that free men
and free societies everywhere
must unite to defend the aspira
tions and principles they value.
"Yek these same men and so
cieties do ik)t yet agree on the
essential constituents of poUti-

Uc women for the lay apoatolate In Latin
America. Hundreds of women of every race
and o f nnmerons nationalities, trained by
Grail, are now living and working in 22
countries to form a leaven of Christian in
fluence in ail spheres of modern life— the fam
ily and community, edncation, recreation, the
profesaions, the arts, public life, and interna
tional service. Inquiries about the new center
in the West may be addressed to Miss Rath
V a rg u , the Grail, U N Fourteenth Avenne,
San Frimcisco, Calif.

Jews Urged to Rethink
Position on Federal Aid

New York. — William W.
Brickman, professor in the de
partment of history and philos
ophy of education at New York
University and a leading Jew
ish educator, said the Jewish
community should rethink its
position on the question of fed
Voluittaar Aid ^
eral and state aid to religious
Depending entirely on pray
schools and stop putting ob
ers, voluntary offerings, and
stacles in the path of those who
voluntary services o f its mem
favor such aid.
bers, Monsigiior Boldrick said,
LAMP will give a "helping hand ’The professor’s opinions are
first of all to small groups of expressed in the spring, IM l, is
Catholics in non-Catholic areas sue of Tradition, a journal of
to get their own churches Orthodox thought published in
started and on the way to full New York.

Fr«tt Nations '

■
F
ing theological authority in
Church-State-sebool issues be
cause they believe that an ap
peal to constitutional authority
will be more pleasing, and con
sequently more convincing to
Christians than reference to
Jewish sources.”
"So strong has separationtsm
become,’’ the professor adds,
“ that even orthodox rabbis be
come secularist in their ap
proach to what is essentially a
religious issue. Liberal thinkers
have usually countered the argu
ment of the nnfairness of the
double taxation of parents who
send their children to parochial
schools by saying that such par
Rep. WlUlam E. Miller of
ents are free to transfer their New York? who was elected
children to public schools and chairman o f the Republican
thus escape the double burden." National Committee June 2,
“ At best, this is a weak posi is the second Catholic to
tion,”
Brickman
declared, serve in the post since the
"since it overlooks a number of GOP was organised in 1856.
fundamental facts; First, public The first Catholic chairman
education would become chao was Thomas H. Carter of
tic in many communities all Montana, who filled the post
over the country if the Catho for four years beginning in
lics should close a substantial 1892.
number of t h e i r parochial
MUler, 47,
is the party’s
schools.
43rd chairman. A graduate of
the University of Notre Dame,
“ Second the parochial or
he is a former prosecdttng atday school is not a privatetorpey and is noW\ln his sixth
venture school, but rather a
term in the Bouse. Mfller suc
community or other form
ceeds Sen. Ihraston B. Mor
of group enterprise and per
ton of Kentucky in the top
forms, under the state compul
GOP post.
sory school attendance laws,

OOP Chdirman

predsely the u m e fnnctions
as do the schools paid for by
the public parse. Third, these
semipnblie
or
qnasipablic
B ch o ^ are under state con
trol and advance the wel
fare of the people of the state
and of the nation.”
To the argument that public
funds for religious schools vio
late the Church-State separation
principle Mr. Brickman says:
“ Actually, a review of the rec
ord of the past will show that
public subsidy is possibly as old
as American history and that it
is questionable if more than a
select few had ever seriously in
tended to bring about separa
tion in any fundamental way.”
(NCW(^ Radio and Wire)

Knights of M alta
To Give M igrant Aid

laymen Act
As Retreat Masters
Warrenton, Mo. — A retreat
without a priest seems as para
doxical as a parish without a
pastor. And yet a retreat at
Our Lady’s Retreat House, un
der the jurisdiction of the Passionist Fathers, was given by
laymen.
The talks w « 'e made by a
group of nine laymen who also
led discussions following each
discourse. A priest was on
hand, but the retreatants did
the work normally relegated to
the retreat master.
The new approadi, planned by
Father Conletii Overman, CJ*.,
is designed to make the lay
man a more active participant,
instead of permitting him to sit
back and wait for the priest to
break through. Father Cooleth
called it an “ apostolic retreat.’ ’

Deaths
Reqolem i f t u wax offered In Day.
ton. 0 ., for Mri. Mery Pflaina Fleeber,
rlco president and eecietarr of Geo.
A. Ptbmn. PnUlAen. Ion. 8be v u •
dtugirter ef the founder. '
Felker Jams SlaMaetO. 8.D.1 ,
Sxleslxn noTke mailer for S3 year*,
died In Romiey, England, it Uie ixe
ef 81.
Baitare Fnaeli. coimnntot for two
CtUioUc newqiapen end wife of Dele
Frencta, editor of the "Lone SUr CethoUc," dltd efier en UbiM of eight
yeert.

Geneva. — The Intergovern
mental Committee for European
EVERYBODY
Migration (K7BM) has s i^ e d
WANTS OUR
an agreement with the Knights
of Malta for medical assistance
to migrants whose scheduled
departure is delayed because of
INAUGURAL
temporary illness.

Kennedy

Under the agreement t h e
knights will request its national
associations — particularly in
Latin America — to examine
the possibility of temporary
medical assisjMce to European,
immigrants arriving under the

COMMEMORATIVE
COIN

cal systems based on freedom
with justice for all. Difficulties
of secondary importance must
be set aside,” he states, “ and
concentration devoted to estab
lishing those points upon which
free men everywhere can agree
and are willing to defend.”

Mass Is Answer
THE MASS is the only an
sw e r‘ to the biggest challenge
facing today’ s- world, “ the chal
lenge of form ing-one; h u m a n
race,” asserted Father Beraard
Cooke, S J -, of Marquette Uni
versity, Milwaukee: >
Speaking at a youth gather
ing tar Minneapolis, F a t h e r
Cooke saifi isolattamism is im
possible in the modern world.
“ But one world doesn’t neces
sarily-' mean one mankind. It’s
up to us to. work for real uni^
fication instead of just rubbing
elbows in conflict.
“ We heied' a unity b r o a d
enough to transcend all indi
vidual differences of p olitics,.
economics, cultures, personali
ties.’ ’
We can’t solve the conflict
with Communism by opposing
it with our American way of
life. “ We can’t impose American
democracy on parts of the
world where it isn’t compati
ble” with social structures.
There is only one unity that
can encompass all men, ho con
cluded: The “ unity of faith.”

rw
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THE REGISTER
present three

HOLY LAND
PILGRIMAGES
rt

I liis
2 8 DAYS
$1566*®’
Relive the colorful history of
your faith by sooing a ll the
mojor ShrInM ki the Holy Land
whore Our Sovlor was boro and
lived I And trovol with a congen
ial group

...th a n the thrilling

oxporioneof of visiting, in addi
tion, Roma and tho Vatican, the
Shrines of O w Lady in Fotkna
and Lourdes, and of St. AAargoret Mary in Poroy-lo-AAoniol,
Ars, and St. Thortta in Litioux.
Each group will bo accompa
nied from Now York by a Spiri
tual Director appointed by "The
Rogistar.” Exporioncad trovol
managers hondlt all arrange
ments. Alt you do It relax and
davoto your time to tho purpose
of the journoy.
An audience with the Holy

Appro. heU doUer Mae. A mememto Fothor will bo roquostod.
yoWU be proud to own end give.
Solid
Scud
Peetpeld
Round-trip a ir faro, hotels,
Golden n 00 Silver 31 SO No £ o Td .
Bronie
Nlekol
most meals, surface transporta
U A U n SeUefeetkm Onerentead

n A N U tS9t TkM An, B.T. 31, R.T. tion, sightseeing, tips and taxes

ora included In tho price of just

END M A R K E T U N C E R T A I N T I E S

$1566.20. Six-day extension to
London and Dublin ovaitablo.

Departure dates are July 16
and Sept. 17.
G fll or write for full details

ENJOY
>SWE iim KFIWIt 0III19EKll UFE

obout this and other Catholic
Tourt.TWA offers a wide variety
to suit your time and budget; If

im

on /our imrtifnwnft fftrough our

MISSION CONTRACT
(AN ANNUITY)

YOU

wai RECEIVE A CHECK EVERY SIX MONTHS
Send mt infornisUon ORyour Life kiuoRie HMm Contract

Pay Later.
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U. S. Bishop in Korea
Confirms 150 Lepers

Advise and Dissent
Anti-Reds
Editor, the Regitter:
Papal Knight of St. Gre
gory Scully certainly came
out with his lance poised, and
it seems that some people felt
their own heads were being
cracked,
not
“ the
John
B ird m s."
Why la U necessary to join
with the extreme r i ^ t in or
der to fight Communism? Any
group under one-man rule is
hound to be a dangerous
group to work with, even if
that group happens to be on
our side in the fight. I don’t
wiink a group that labels one
of our most hnmblh and dedi
cated A m oican s and a for
mer President — Dwight D.
Bisenbower — as a “ consci
ous Communist’ ’ tool can be
called anything but, with the
most extreme charity, irre
sponsible.
Your c<riumn, “ And Then,”
Mwnw to know the answer to
all dune Indignant anti-Scully
letter writers: “ As I would
not be a slave, so . I would
not be a master. This is my
idea of donocracy. Whatever
differs from this, to the ex
tent of the diffennce, is no
demooacyl**
Of course, those l e t t e r
writers may t h i n k Abraham
Uacoln was all wrong too.
Tbs devfl thrives on confusion.
Cornelia •Jessey
Palm Springs, Calif.

Anti-AtUi-Reds

-

Editm, the Reyister;
This may go down in his
tory as the Year of the Itch,
vdien certain not4oo-bright
Americans devdoped an itch
to huddle in. groups here and
there, spitting like cats at
iriiatever portion o f society
they elected to suspect and re
sen t ’Ihe John B irdi Society,
the C a r d i n a l Ifindssenty
group, and the Aati4ietro an
archists—they all belong (m
school campuses with the rest
o f the chQdren.
Ib is is the fate o f the lay
man, we are tidd. The image
(d the Church has come to
depend la rgdy on the laymen.
If those lay members who
joined the ultra-conservative
groups had used as much of
their energy to work for ra(M justice as they have in
making tp d s Of titemsdves,
<two tilings would liave been
' accmndisked: The N e g r o
might well be getting a
, better break — and the image
of dw Church would not be.
as Uurred as it is. ,
Excesses hre never good,
and ultra means excessive,
extreme, extravagant, and
going beymid the limits o f
good sense. Ultra groups con
fuse end and means u kl are

themselves confused. The tra
gedy is that they imitate our
opponents and run the risk of
moral corruption for them
selves.
Mrs. Alice Ogle,
San Francisco, Calif.

Anti-Anti-Anti-Reds
Editor, the R egister:
Honsignor R. J. Peter’s col
umn in the R egister presumes
to point out the positive ap
proach ap depicted by a new
film made by, Impact com
pared to the ,so«aIled nega
tive attempts of Operation
Abolition and Commwsism on
the Hag. I do not happen to
believe that we must be'posi
tive in opposing Communism
— only American apologists
tall for this little sideline of
the enemy's.
Ask any Liberal what he’s
for and youH seldom hear
that he’ s for God, America,
and the individual; and yet
that’s what sincere and in
formed anti-Communists are
for, and that is also why they
are against further Commu
nist advances.
Ib is is a spiritual battle; it
will not be overcome except
by the supernatural help of
God — when He is appeased.
It is just as foolish to believe
that Communism is a disease
of the stomach as to believe
that we qan wage this battle
ourselves without God and
Our Lady^s help.
A renewed appreciation of
the m e ss^ e of Fatima and a
renewed acquaintance w i t h
the Ten Commandments would
leave us with more than a lit
tle knowledge of . some very
negative approaches and ans
wers to the needs of all times.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cain,
Michael, Larry, Kevin,
Maureen, Ann, Patricia,.
Colin, Slawn, Cathi, and
Brandan
Murdock, Minn.

AntiSeuliff N o. 1

Editor, the R egister:
Your puUishing Scully’s
“ Birch Without a Perch” dis
appointed me greatly. Frank
S c ^ ’s name on this sarcas
tic collection of irresponsible
misinformation
was
even
more disappointing.
Obviously Scully known less
about the John Birch Society
than he does about Commu
nist activities in his own coun
try, which is very little. For
instance, at least 50 pages of
Robert Welsh’s Blue Book are
dedicated to his avowal - of
faith in God, the faith of our
founding fatben, and our duty
to Rgtit Communism berause
it opposes God and His laws,
l o w e ^ g man to the status of
a soulless animal.
If, as Scully ^states, the
Church has militant organizatimu which can change the
face of the world, will you
please publish their names?
We ’ Catholics of the John
Birch Society attend Cardinal
Mindszenty Club, Our Lady of
Fatima novenas, etc. If we
are missing any good bets, we
The C a t h o l i c Physicians’
would like to imow of it.
Guild of New Orleans, La., pre
Mrs. G. L. Swaty, Jr.
sented its first "Catholic Doc
Phoenix, Ariz.
tor b f the Year’ ’ award to Dr.
WilHam H. Harris, Jr., active Anti-SeuRy No.
in a number of CaUudic organ- Editor, the l^ g ister:
iutions and a member of the
The article written by Frank
Tulane University faculty.
S c u l l y in your May 21
Monsignor Peter Bantique, 41, issu% entitled "Birch Without
of Manila, a graduate of the a Perch” must have b e e n
CatlKdic University o f America, written by a man with a small
Wuhington, was named Auxil- mind who has Communistic
tendencies. There’s no doubt
iafy Bishop of Manila.
about this.
The stigmatlc Padre Pio of
I cannot understand how
Pietralcina celebrated h is. 74th the editor of such a f i n e
birthday with a Mass of thanks Catholic newspiq>er as the
giving in the monastery Church R egister could possibly con
of Our Lady of Grace in San done any such article to the
Giovanni Rotondo, Italy, where extent of printing it in his
he lives. The Capuchin Friar newspaper.
passed the day qidetly reading
It is insidious how Commu
the messages and telegrams that nism works, I realize — but
came from every part of the to let it infiltrate into a fine
world.
newspaper column is some
Monsignor Vincent V. Borko- thing a true Catholic w i l l
wks, pastor of St. Stanislaus' never understand.
Might you, perchance, be
Parish in Detroit, has been
named to receive the Fidelitas a Communist to allow such
Medal for 1961. The medal, trash to be printed?
Mrs, Charles Froberger
awarded annually by Sts. Cyril
West Lynn, Mass.
and Methodius’ Seminary, Or
(Ed.
Note: We are not a Com
chard Lake, Mich., honors an
munist, or Communists, as
outstanding Catholic of Polish
the case may be).
descent.

Names in
the News

2

JeoeiA OMara, dean of the
University of Notre Dame law
school, was named by Gov.
Matthew E. West of Indiana
to the newly formed Indiana
Civil Rights Commission.
JERfMOB KERWIN, chair
man o f the political science de
partment at Chicago University
and the author of numerous
works on political science, in
cluding A Catholic Viewpoint
on Church and State, w u named
director of the new htmors divi
sion at Santa Clara University,
Santa Clara, Calif.
Father M. Louis, O.C.S.O.
the Trappist priest who has won
literary acclaim writing under
the name of Thomas Merton
was awarded the Medal of Ex
ceilence at the commencement
exercises of Columbia Univer
sity.
In the same ceremonies an
honorary degree was conferred
upon
Father
Theodore
M.
Hesbnrgh, C.S.C., president of
the University of Notre Dame.

it -
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Sorokto, Korea; — Bishop Har

5 7 0 C o fM c U s ts
Lee Angeles. — Auxiliary
Bishop Alden J. Bell of Los
Angeles presented diplomas to
579 lay catediists who had
comideted 66 hours of instruc
tion. They win join 3,Mf cate
chists in the archdiocese who
are teaching religion to the
134,9M CathoUc children at
tending public schools.

llie a tr e Conference
Washington. — ’The National
Catholic Theatre Conference
will hold its silver jubilee con
vention in New York Aug. 2330. Father John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall Uni
versity, South Orange, N.J., will
be the keynote speaker. T h e
conference, founded in 1937, has
15,000 members in some 7 0 0
affiliated groups. Its national of
fice is in Washington.

T o H onor St. Meinrad
C o n sta n ce , Switzerland. —
Ceremonies will be held in
Germany and Switzerland this
year to mark the 1,100 anni
versary of the death o f St.
Meinrad. Rites will be held on
the German Island of Reichenau
in an arm of Lake Constance
on June 17 and 18. St. Meinrad
lived as a monk on the island.
A special pilgrimage from St.
Meinrad’s home Diocese of Rottenburg will go, in September,
to the Benedictine Abbey of
Einsiedeln in Switzerland, near
which the saint 6nded his days.

Aided b y K . of C.

Burlington, la. — The Iowa
Knights of Columbus gave more
than $25,000 to four Catholic
student centers at the S t a t e
University of Iowa, Iowa City;
Iowa State University, A m e s ,
Iowa State Teachers’ College,
C e d a r Falls;
and
Drake
Vienna. — The secretary University, Des Moines.
goieral of Papal mission or
Barred by Single Vote
ganizations in Austria, Mon
Ann Arbor, Micb. — Catholic
signor Alois Tempier, propos
Social Services of Washtenaw
ed that Catholics in Europe
County failed by one vote to
band together to help back
gain admission into the Ann
ward countries. He said a
Arbor area United Fund. Fif
conference of Bishops could teen voted for admission and
study whether the Catholics of eight against, but approval re
every European nation should quired a two-thirds favorable
found a national development vote. Those voting against the
fund like the Misereor pro- agency said its services were
^gram of the Germans or open duplicated by other organiza
a co-brdiiiatiiig office.
tions. There was no discussion

old W. Henry, S.S.C., Vicar
Apostolic of Kwangju, visited
this
subtropical
island
off
Korea’ s South coast, one of the
world’s largest centers for the
treatment o f leprosy, to con
firm 150 of the rao Catholic pa
tients on the island.
Among the 5,800 victims of
Hansen’s disease on the island,
there are 400 who are taking
instructions in preparation for
Baptism, a number that has in
creased greatly since Father
James
Michaels,
S.S.C., of
Washington, D.C., came to serve
as resident priest at the end of
1960.
There is a siecond colony for
victims on one of the 288 is
lands In Bishop Henry’s vicari
The
Church’s first Negro
Cardinal,
ate. Called the Henry Leper Bishop >Laurian Rugambwa of Bnkoba, Tan
Colony, it has 280 patiqnts and ganyika, is welcomed in New York, where
is supported entirely by contri be presided at a Solemn Mass in St. Pat
butions from the U.S.-born Co- rick’s Cathedral. Pictured are, left to right,
Guichard Parris, National Urban League;
lumban Bishop’s friends.

Cardinal Visits U,S.
Father Laurence J. McGinley, SJ., presi
dent, Fordham University; Cardinal Rugambwa; Father John LaFarge, SJ., of “ America”
magazine; and Dr. Thomas Patrick Melady,
chairman, Africa Committee, Catholic A ss»
elation for International Peace.

Unified Aid Plan

Street Preaching
Pittsburgh, Pa. — The Catho
lic Campaigners for Christ, a
guild that will seek to spread
Catholic truths through the.me
dium of street preaching, is
being reactivated here. A simi
lar group functioned for a time
in 1942. Frank Sheed, author
and publisher who has been act
ive in such work in Australia,
England, and New York, is con
ducting a course for the Pitts
burgh preachers. Priests and
lay people will be active in the
apostolate.

RuRsians at Vatican
Vatican City. — A group of
Russian specialists in library
science toured the Vatican l i 
brary and expressed to officials
their admiration for the equip
ment and the techniques used.
The Russian scholars showed
particular interest in the photo
reproduction laboratory and in
the restoration of ancient manu
scripts. They also visited the
Vatican museums.

Presidential Cake
Boston. — A 300-pound frosted
cake presented to President
John F. Kennedy at his 44th
birthday observance at the Com
monwealth Armory was de
livered with his compliments to
Nazareth, a nearby Catholic
child care center. Some 200
children of all faiths at the cen
ter shared the President’s cake.

Korean Daily
Seoul, Korea.—“ Kyonghyang Shlnmun,” Catholic - ori
ented dally, is one of the 12
Seoul newspapers permitted
to continue publication under
stringent new press regula
tions that closed many pub
lications here since the new
military regime took over the
government in May.

6 in Religious Life
CollegevUle, Minn.—The Rev
Otto Weber, O.S.B., who was
ordained a priest June 3, is
the sixth member of his family
to enter religious life. Other
brothers and sisters in religious
life—all of them Benedictines—
are Father Arnold W e be r,
O.S.B., St. John’s Abbey here;
Sister Jane, Sister Bernadette,
and Sister Helen, all of St
Cloud, Minn.; and Sister Mar
cella, St. Joseph, Minn. Father
Weber is one of nine children

First Woman Graduate
Santa Clara, Calif. — Mrs
Marian Doscher became t h e
first woman graduate of the
University of Santa Clara in
the institution’s 110 - year his
tory. The Jesuit university has
admitted women in its gradu
ate programs and law school
for several years, and next fall
will begin coeducation in all de
partments.

Elected Lord M ayor

i t UnitoLtiL

QUITE A FEW young men
and women touch off roaring
family storms by announcing
their determination to become
priests or religious. Not too
many parents become quite as
violent about the matter as did
of an appeal by 19 Protestant the Baron James Augustine de
ministers to bar admission of Vialar, who threw a decanter
the Catholic agency.
of wine at his daughter, Emily,
'Image
Church' when she said she would like
Rensselaer, Ind. — How to to be a nun.
"Right a Wrong Image of the
Very few of the young men
Church” will be, one of more and women, for that matter,
than a dozen topics discussed have the persistence to wait, as
at the third annual seminar Emily did, until they are 35
on communications and pub years old to realize their ambi
lic relations sponsored by the tion. Still Emily’s patience and
NCWC Bureau of Informa determination in waiting out the
tion, June 26-29, at St. Jo parental uproar could serve as
seph’s College in nearby Col- a model for the many youths
legeviUe.
who share her problem.
Paola, Kans. — Making its
own quiet contribution to "he
Good Neighbor Policy, Ursuline
Academy of Paola, Kans., had
seven Latin Americans in its 22student graduation class. "That
probably stands alone among
American schools,” said Father
Edgar
Schipiedeler,
O.S.B.,
chaplain of the academy. He
noted there has been a high per
centage of Latin American stu
dents in the academy’s student
body for several years.

Guilds fo r S. America

EMILY DE VIALAR was born
in Gaillac in Languedoc, France,
in 1797. Her mother, Antoinette,
died when Emily was quite
young, and Emily was recalled
from school in Paris at the age
of 15 to be her father’s com
panion.
She went on in this capacity
for 20 years, although the com
panionship ^ tw een father and
daughter was obviously a stormy
one. The tension became worse
when Emily turned her father’s
terrace into a kind of out-patient
clinic for the neglected children,
the ill, and the poor of the area.
Finally Einily inherited a
large sum of money from her
maternal grandfather, the Baron
de Portal, and set out on her
own. She bought a large house
gathered a group of like-minded
young women, and began a com
munity that was to be known
as the Sisters of St. Joseph of
the Apparition.

Madrid. — South America’s
Bishops have asked leaders of
Spain’s workers’ guilds to visit
South America and study the
need for establishing similar or
ganizations there. The Spanish
guilds, recognized by the Church
the past year, have about 120,000 members. Their aim is to
promote social work through
self-help activities, such as lowcost housing, co-operatives, va
cation lodgings, and camps for
HAVING ESCAPED from her
children.
dommeering
father,
Emily
found that a large group of
Castro Mobs Riot
La Paz, Bolivia. — Backers busybodies was ready to take
of Cuban Premier Fidel Castro his place. The neighborhood
attacked a Catholic school snoopers in Gaillac gossiped
newspaper, and radio station. that the young sisters were too
At San Calixto College they pretty and their headdresses too
roughed up students and teach attractive; a bandit band threat
ers before they were driven off ened to strangle every member
by police. Also attacked were of the community; the Bishop
Radio Fides and the offices of of Algiers drove the nuns from
the Catholic daily, Presencia. his diocese because they would
Castro mobs had attacked the not change their constitution for
him — although Rome support
daily twice before in April.
ed Emily and her sisters—; and
finally a trustee whom Emily
Washington. — The college had appointed to administer her
and university r e li^ adminis fortune (or the community be
tration fund committee of the gan to speculate with the funds
National Federation of Cath and almost ruined the congre
olic College Students donated gation financially.
$600 to aid a Bolivian girl’s
Emily met these trials with
education and $500 for the the same patience and determi
Tractors for Freedom project. nation that had helped her to
put up with her father, and
‘Still’ Useful
Covington, Ky. — After intern the community grew.

Tractors' Fund

al revenue men discover and
destroy a still, they deliver as
much of the copper parts as
possible to Father Gabriel Ste
phens, T.O.R., pastor of St
Francis of Assisi’s P a r i s h
Pikesville, Ky., who gives it to
the parish Boy Scout Troop to
be sold for scrap.

Liverpool, England. — Aiderman Peter McKernan was elect $2,500,000 Over Top
ed Lord Mayor of Liverpool. A Winona, Minn. — Pledges in
Catholic Hospitality
member of the Labor party the Winona diocesan develop
Pledged Protestants
he is the fourth Catholic to hold ment campaign surpassed the
drive’s $3,100,000 goal by more
Berlin.—Cardinal Julius Doepf- the office.
than $2,500,000. The final total
ner of Berlin assured Germany’s
For Native Priests
was $5,784,285.
Lutherans that Catholics w i l l
Madrid, Spain. — Spanish
Youth Week 1961
help provide lodging for partici Catholics have contributed mon
Vienna. — Twenty thousand
pants in the coming Lutheran ey for 1,506 scholarships to train
General Assembly in Berlin.
native priests in missions un Viennese boys and girls attended
Catholics will try to show the der the jurisdiction of the Sa an open-air Mass celebrated by
same hospitality during the July cred Congregation for the Pro Cardinal F r a n z i s k u s Koenig,
Archbishop of Vienna, at the
meeting that Protestants have pagation of the Faith.
end of “ Youth Week 1961.” The
extended to Catholics at such
Grads’ Wives Honored city hall exhibit included a lion
gatherings as the International
Belmont, N. Car.—The wives
Eucharistic Congress in Munich of 14 members of the graduation cub, kept as a hobby by a
the past summer, the Cardinal class were remembered at com member of the Young Catholic
Workers.
said.
mencement exercises of Belmont
Abbey College when they were 2 Colleges Get Loans
$20,000 Collection
Washington. — Two loans
awarded certificates of com
Niagara Falls, N.Y. — Earl mendation for their sacrifices totaling $1,855,000 to Catholic
C. Hull, owner of two radio while their husbands pursued colleges were approved by the
stations, presented a $20,000
Community Facilities Adminis
studies as well as worked. ‘
classical record collection to Ni
tration. St. Vincent’s College.
agara University. The collection $10,000 for Refugees
Latrobe.
Pa.,
will
receive
New York. — The New York $1,235,000 to help construct
will be used at the Vincentian
Fathers’ university to establish State Council of the Knights of housing for 414 students. Trin
a music library and will be the Columbus donated $10,000 to the ity College. Burlington. Vt., will
basis for the music department National Catholic Welfare Con- get $620,000 to build housing for
in the school’s fine arts division ference for the relief of anti-j 150 students and dining facilities
Castro refugees in the U.S.
I for 100.
to open in September.

y~. I f '

Expressing the gratitude of,
Africans for the spirit of char
ity that biought about the
growth of the African Churj^i.
the Cardinal d t ^ the wo r k ^
Popes Pius X n and John 2 0 0 6
cessful,” declared C a r d i n a l
in establishing a native H{grLaurian Rugambwa, Bishop of
nrehy. (NCWC Wire)
■ ‘ “•
Bukoba, Tanganyika, in a bac
calaureate sermon at gradua
tion exercises of Notre Dame
University.
‘The Christian message of
love of God and of one’s fellowWashington. — W Pius X ^ men,” the Cardinal said, “ has
a powerful appeal for the Afri ish in W auwatosa,. Wis., liau
can soul, which is naturally praised for its program to sp{9ijoyous and expansive and not sor Papal Volunteers for Latin
America by Sen. Alexander
afraid' of self-sacrifice.
“ The story of the h eroic... . Wiley of Wisconsin before Qie
sacrifice of the 22 young men U.S. Senqje.
Parishioners, at St, Pius, X
and boys of Uganda who died
because of their fidelity to the voted to raise funds to support
one or more Papal Volunteers,
Christian faith they had short
The program, announced ilw
ly embraced is proof of this.”
The Cardinal, the first Afri past summer by the Vatickpwill send U il. laymen to Latin
can Negro to be elevated to the
America to help the Church.
Sacred College, was awarded an
‘ The Senator, noting the “ rissl
honorary degree by Notre Dame!
potential for good” of the. P e n a
‘ ^Africa’s need for missionar
Corps, stressed at the same time
ies is still immense,” the Car
that “ we should give every eddinal declared. He pointed out couragement.fb . . . non-gover»
that "official statistics put at
mqnt groups to engage in human
about 20,000,000 the number of and economic "betierment 'prolAfrican Catholics; but the popu ects,”
particularly in Latin
lation of Africa is reckoned at America.
about 215,000,000.”
“ Africa’s need,” he said, “ is
W hite Cassock Urged
not only of missionary priests
to undertake the pastoral care For Hospital.CHaplai^'
of souls, but also of brothers
Montreal.—rHospitai chaplains
and nuns and lay missionaries recommended to the Catholic
who, spending themselves in HospiUl Association of C a n k^
works of charity, manifest in that the chaplains wear white
their daily lives the Christian cassocks, which they feel would
Ideal.” •
be more suitable for hospital
duty than black.
Improved salaries and legg
ings also were proposed. The
chaplains expressed a desire
for c o u r s e s in medical sttb='
jects, including psychiati^ a ^
sermon at Father Pazmany’s anatomy. ‘‘AU_ too often we find
First Mass.
ourselves parachuted into hds^
Father Pazmany will join pital duty without any tillainjgg'
the faculty of the Piarist Fa and with little idea of w iut we
thers’ preparatory school at are expected to do,” one^chapDevon, near Philadelphia.
lain declared.
‘ ,
1'

Notre Dame, Ind.— “ The
Church’s missionary lakors
in t r o p ic a l A f r ic a ” since
early in the 19th century
have been “ remarkably suc

Senate Told p im
To Aid Volunteers^

of

Good Neighbor Policy

Negro Cardinal Cites
Africans' Love of Faith

St. Emily de Vialar
Feast Day Jtine 17
MOTHER EMILY herself trav
eled over Europe, Africa, and
Asia to set up houses for the
congregation. She went to Al
giers — before the unfortunate
run-in with the Bishop—to Bone,
to Constantine, to Tunis, to
Malta—where she, like St. Paul,
was shipwrecked—to Jerusalem,
and finally to Greece. O t h e r
foundations were made as far
off as Australia.
In the midst of all this ex
ternal activity. Mother Emily
somehow found time to develop
an intense interior spiritual life.
She was favored with visions
of Christ and traveled far along
the path of the contemplatives

Former Freedom Fighter
Celebrates First Mass
Washington. — Father Geza
Pazmany, S.P., a young Free
dom
Fighter who escaped
from a Hungarian jail in the
1956 uprising against Com
munism, offered his First Sol
emn Mass in St. Matthew’s
Cathedral.

No Plans Afoot
To Downgrade Saints

In 1956, he was in a Buda
pest prison serving a 15-year
term on a charge of aiding a
number of theological stu
dents to cross the Iron Cur
tain to continue their studies
Rome. — St. Christopher is
m Vienna. He had served not to be eliminated from the
about three years of his term lists of the saints.
when he was set free, along
Rumors that the Holy See
with hundreds of religious, by plans to downgrade the feast of
the brief revolt against the St. Patrick are false and base
Reds.
less.
With such statements officials
After finishing his studies
at the Catholic University of of the Sacred Congregation of
America, he was ordained in Rites hope to clarify the future
the National Shrine of the Im devotional status of such long
maculate Conception. Auxili venerated Christian heroes as
ary Bishop Philip M. Hannan Patrick and Christoph’er.
Speculative reports about
of Washington officiated at the
the devotional position of var
ordination and also gave the
ious early saints have been
published sporadicaUy in a
number of countries since the
Holy See revealed in April
that it considers “ St. PUIomena” fictitious.
In this decree the Holy See
asked for strict adherence to
historical accuracy in the spe
cial) liturgical observances of
local dioceses and religious or
ders.
“ It is also important,” the de
cree adds, “ to remove from
diocesan calendars the feasts
of those martyrs and Bishops of

Fictitious'Separation'
Is Rapped by Bishop

B ig Dcry lor R a m o n
Whether In Brooklyn, Toledo, or Huebuetenango, boys are
the same the world over—they get nervous at solemn ceremonies. Young Ramon Fnentes (center), nervously biting his lip,
bespeaks the apprehension of all boys as he lines up with his
fellow first communicants for the procession into the Maryknoll
mission in Huebuetenango. Guatemala. And also typical of boys
everywhere, when it was all over Ramon dismissed his previous fears with the age-old boast. “ Nothing to it!"

Fresno, Calif. — In attack
ing President Kennedy’s feder
al aid to education bill, Bishop
Aloysius J. Willinger, C.SS.R.,
pointed out that parents have
a constitutional right to edu
cate their children in schools of
their choice.
He said that “ this right of con
science, freedom of religion and
liberty of choice, was bypassed
as but another violation of the
fictitious Church and State separation.”
He said that the federal aid to
!edu(mtion bill would make it
' “ burdensome if not impossible”
for private and parochial schools
of the nation to support themiselves. to expand their facilities, and vie in competition.

ancient times about w h o'ni
there is little or no historical
knowledge outside of t h e i r
names.”
Concern stemming from tiu'„
legends that have arisen aboot
some of these saints caused •
the speculation.
j'
The calendar for the Latin
Rite Church, which went Into
effect Jan. 1, simplified
classifications of feasts 8t}d
eliminated some altogether. - -

Not 0 Fiction

'll#*-

Although the Mass in Lent
now supercede the feast of 8$;
Patrick, historians k n o w a
great deal about him, not onlg
from records handed down by
his followers, but from his own
account.
So there has been no serious
suggestion that St. Patrick , w
among those s a i n t s “ alxMit
whom there is little or no his
torical knowledge.”
The same does not hold tmq
for such saints as Christopher
and George and others of tile
so-called “ Holy Helpers.”
Except that there was a mairter named Christopher in early
Christian times, nothing certain
is known about him. George
came down in folklore as a
dragon-slayer, but historical evi
dence points to a real St.
George, martyred ifi Palestiim,
possibly before the time of Coiv
stantine.
The feasts of both saints are
only commemorated in the new
calendar.
Of the 14 Holy Helpers only the
feast of St. Catherine of Alex
andria (whose historical exist
ence is seriously doubted) re
mains in the calendar of the
Latin Rite Church as a whole.
Pope John X X m indicated at
the time the new calendar was
issued the past July that fur
ther changes in the calendar
and liturgy would be made by
the coming Ecumenical Coun
cil. [NCWC Radio and W ire]

Secrets of Happy Marriage Revealed
Builders of Our Land

■pOPE PIUS XI enunciated the principles of Christian marriage in the
greatest document bn, this subject ever
'issued, the encyclical Casti Connubii
(Dec. 31,, 1930) “ Christian Marriage in
Our Day.” The following are excerpts
^ m this “ magna charta” of Christian
marriage.

One-Third of All Nurses
In Civil W ar Were Nuns
Edited by Msoa. John B. Ebel

Nitore and Dignity <
Of Chriatian Marriage

The work of the sisternurses during the Ameri
can Civil War will be com
memorated in D e tr o it ,
Mich., at the 46th annual

DMm
“ Matrimony w u not insti
tuted or restored by man but by God. Not by man
were the laws made to strengthen and confirm and

convention of the Catholic
Hospital Association o f the
U.S. and Canada. F i f t e e n
mothers general, superiors,
and provincial superiors will
receive testimonial plaques
for their religious orders, at
a dinner on June 14.
The Sisters represent re
ligious
communities which
have been recognized by the
U. S. Government for their
work in caring for the sick
and wounded of the North and
South, in hospitals, hospital
ships, and on tte battlefields.
A monument in their memoty, “ The Nuns of the Battle
fie ld ,” was presented to the
Government and was erected
in Washington, D. C., near St.
Matthew’s Cadedral.

iJisL <£adij^ '■
elevate tt but by God, the Author of nature, and by
Christ' Our I / ^ , by whom nature w u redeemed.
Hence these laws cannot be subject to any humifh
fa c r e u or to any contrary pact even of the spoipes
tten u d v es."
Free eensent: “ By matrimony, therefore, the
souls of Urn contracting partiu are Joined and knit
together more directly and more intimately than are
their b od lu , and that not by any pasting affection
(rf sense or sidrit, but by a dtiiberate and firm act
of the will; and from this union of souls by God's
decree, a sacred and inviolable bend arises.”

Blessing of Martiage #
n r s t Blessing o f Marriage: The ChUd: “ God
wishes men to be bom not only that they should
Bve and fill the earth, Irat they may know Him and
love Him and finally enjoy Him forever in heaven.”
“ Both by the law of nature and of God this
right and duty of educating their offspring belongs
in^the first place to those who began the work of
n a W e I7 giving him birth.”
Seeoad Blessing: Conjugal Fidelity: “ For mat
rimonial faith demands Umt husband and wife be
Jtined in an especially holy and pure love, not as
adulterers love each other, but u Christ loved the
Church. This precept the AposUe laid down when he
loved the Church” (Eph. v, 25; Col. iii, 19), that
Church which of a truth He embraced with a boundle u love not for the sake of His own advantage, but
seeking only the good of the Spouse.”
“ This outward ezprusion of love in the home
demands not only mutual help but must go furthm; must have as its primary purpose that man
iiid wife help each other day by day in forming
and perfecting themselves in the interior life.”
S t FauTs admonition that “ wives be subject to
their husbands” (Eph. v, 22, 23) “forbids that in
this body which is the f a i^ y , the heart be separated
from th^head to the great detriment of the whole
body and the proximate danger of ruin. For if the
yWWWV^A^^/N^V^^/W\A^AA/VNAAA/WWWNAAA/NAA/>^WW\A

Frohibition of Divhrco

V

Only Trained Nurses
A v ^ jU e at Time .

Champion of Christian Marriage
Almost alone in the world today, the
Catholic Church upholds and champions the
sanctity of Christlim marriage, r a is ^ to^ the
dignity of a sacrament by Jesus Christ Him
self. While others temporise and compro
mise, admitting divorce and remarriage, the
Catholic Church upholds the teaching of

Divorce Mills of U S . Called
'Idols on Altar of Egotism '
TTHE DIVORCE MILLS in the United
States are altars to the idol of ego
tism. On these altars the nation is being
slowly bled to death.
In 1958 there were 377,000 divorces
granted in the U.S.— one divorce for
each four marriages. The problem is
gradually growing worse. In 1890 there

'
“ The Creator, from the beginning, made them ^
male and female, and said, T o r this cause a man
shall leave his father and mother, and cleave to
his wife, and the two shall become one flesh’. . .
Th erefo^ now they are no longer two, but one
was Only one divorce for every 18 marriages.
flesh. What therefore God h u joined together,
If the increase of divorces in proportion to mar
let no man pot asimder” (M att zix, 4-6).
riages continues it is estimated that by the year
‘■N
i
fWWV(AM/NMWV^/yV^AA/WWVVW\A/WV>AA^/WWWVWVVWSAAAA/ 2000 more than one-half of all marriages will end
in the divorce court.
man is the head, the woman is the heart, and as he
Tliis frightening prediction is no statistician’s
ies tile chief place in ruling, so she ihay and opium dream. There are already places in the
to claim for herself the chief place in love.”
United States where failure in marriage has reached
this tragic proportion. The city of Denver, Colo., in
Third Blessing: The Sacrament: “ But this ac 1959 recorded 60 divorces for every 100 marriages
cumulation of benefits is completed and, as it and in Jefferson County, a suburb of Denver, there
irere, crowned bjr the sacrament, by which is de
were 787 marriages and 551 divorces—a rate of fail
moted both the indissolubility of the bond and the ure exceeding 70 per cent.
raising and hallowing of the contract by Christ Him
self, whereby He made it an efficacious sign of Greatest Evil o f Divorce
grai*.”
As Catholics know, the greatest evil of divorce
‘ fj’- “ This sacrament not o n l/ increases sanctifying
is that it is a violation of the law of God. For
^ c e , the permanent principle of the supernatural
Christians marriage is not merely a natural con
Bfe, in thoM who, as the expression is, place no tract but a supernatural union that mirrors the love
obstacle in its way, but also adds particular gifts, between Christ and His Church. To destroy this
dispositions, seeds of grace by elevating and per union is as malicious as to try to divorce the Church
fecting the natural powers."
from her Divine Founder.
“ The grace of matrimony will remain for the
The cold figures of divorce statistics represent
most part an unused talent hidden in the field un untold human heartbreak and suffering. Perhaps the
less the parties exercise these supernatural powers
most tragic victims are the children in homes
and cultivate and develop the seeds of grace thy broken by divorce. Stripped of the guidance of a
have received.”
father or the love of a mother, torn by the recrimi

3
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Modern Fallacies
“ To begin at the very source of these evils,
their basic principle lies in this, thti matrimony is
repeatedly decUred to be not instituted by the
Author of nature nor raised by Christ the Lord to
the dignity of a true sacrament, but invented by
man.”
iThe advocates of “ temporary,” “ experimental,”
and “ companionate” unions “ suited to our times”
“ do not seem even to suspect that these proposals
partake of nothing of the modem ‘culture’ in which
they glory so much, but are simply hateful abomi
nations which beyond all question reduce our truly
cultured nations to the barbarous standards of sav
age peoples.

nations of their warring parents, employed as spies
by both partners in a broken marriage, the children
are only too often the prey of a feeling of loneliness
and abandonment. Almost all of them are left with
severe personality disorders and many develop into
moral -weaklings.
Every police officer, psychiatrist, social work
er, or teacher who deals with Juvenile delinquency
knows that 88 to M per cent of youthful criminals
come from broken homes.
The marriage partners themselves do not escape
without damage. Except for a few persons who are
so brutal as to lack human feelings, the divorced
couples are haunted by aching regrets. They have
failed in the most important human enterprise they
will ever undertake. Even the "innocent” partner

The Catechism illustrated
Q. CAN ANY POWER ON EARTH BREAK A CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE?
A. No power on earth can break a Christian marriage. The indissolubility of marriage
is not a law ordained by the Church, but by God. St. Paul says: “ To those who are
married, not I, but the Lord, commands that a wife is not to depart from her
husband, and if she departs, that she is to remain unmarried, or be reconciled to
her husband. And let not a husband put away his wife” (I Cor. vii, 10-11).

One o f the best insurances against marllage difficulties is to select a partner of one’s
own religion. Many difficulties arise in mar, riagc without adding that of religions differ
ence. A couple who kneel together before the
altar la mutual prayer will find the inspiration
and ^soiritual strength for a holy and bliss
fully ht^py wedded life.

of Christ. From a wortdly viewpoint alone,
the Churdi’s^ stand is the only one; once
the door is opened to divorce on any
grounds, the institution of marriage is Irrep
arably damaged. From this arises all the
aUled evils of broken homes, nnchastity.
Juvenile delinquency, and misery.
'

Even from a strictly pragmatic point of
view, the stand of the Catholic Church against
divorce has been proved again and again. The
effects of divorce— juvenile delinquency, un
happiness, disunity, division— have become $0
serious because of the many broken homes in
this country as to cause great concern to na
tional authorities.

in the failure feels an unconquerable sense of guilt;
both are shaken by storms of bitterness and resent
ment toward the person who was once the object of
their love.
“ Great is the force of example,” said Leo XIII,
“ and greater still that of lust; and with such incite
ments it can only happen that divorce and its conse
quent setting loose of the passions should spread
daily and attack the souls of many like a contagious
disease or a river bursting its banks and flooding
the land.”

Causes o f Divorce
What are the causes of this cancer that
threatens to destroy the U.S.7 Court statistics tell
us practically nothing, because evidence is frequent
ly faked to suit the laws of the state. In New York,
which allows divorce only for adultery, agencies
exist that will, for a fee, arrange such evidence.
More revealing are several studies made of the
motives recognized by the parties themselves as
leading to the divorce. Listed most frequently in
these studies are such factors as drink, adultery,
irresponsibility, clash of temperament, in-law inter
ferences, ,and sexual maladjustment. In most cases
several of these factors were combined. Drinking
and financial irresponsibility, for example, usually
go together.
Underlying these surface motives is the fact that
the parties in divorce cases have not grown up.
Though they are physically adult, they have never
matured either morally or socially. They do not
possess a sufficiently strong or realistic set of values
to weather the storms found in every married life.
There are many reasons for this lack of ma
turity. The materialistic outlook abroad in society,
overemphasis on sex in marriage, the romantic no
tion of physical attraction as a cure for every trou
ble — all these play their part.

Vicious Cycle o f Divorce

Of the 2,9M women w h o
served u m r s e s la the Civil
War, m o r e th an . one-tUrd
were members of Cathtilc sisteriwods. The Sisters were the
only group of trained larses
a v a i l a b l e whea the war
started, and were quick to volnnteer tbtir services, often
working under heartbreaUag
conditions.
The plaques to be presented
by the Catholic Hospital As
sociation will go to the fol
lowing religious communities:
. Daughters of Charity, Emmitsburg, Md.; Si s t e r s of
Charity of Cincinnati, Mt. St.
Joseph, Ohio; Sistefs of Char
ity of St. Vincent de Paul,
New York; Sisters of Charity
of Nazareth, Nazareth, Ky.;
Sisters of St. Dominic, St.
Catherine, Ky.; Sisters of St.
Joseph of Wheeling, Wheeling,
W. W .; Ursuline Nuns, Kirk
wood, Mo.;
Sisters of the Holy Cross,
Notre Dame, Ind,; Sisters of
St. Joseph, Chestnut H i l l ,
Philadelphia; S i s t e r s
of
Mercy, Pittsburgh; Sisters Of
Charity of Our Lady of Mercy,
Charleston, S. Car.; Sisters
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
New Orleans, La.; Sisters of
Divine Providence, St. Mary
of the Woods, Ind.; Sisters of
Mercy of the Union, Washing
ton, D.C.; and Sisters of the
Poor of St. Francis, Cincin
nati, 0 .
When the Civil War started
there was no organized nune
corps. The first class of train
ed nurses was not to gradu
ate until 1872.
The Catholic sisterhoods,
however, had had experience
in nursing care.
Sisters of Mercy of Cincin
nati were led by Mother Ter

esa Maher, a s t u d e n t of
Mother Francis Bridgman who
bad served in the Crimean
War and had taught her sis
ters proper hospital methods
for care of the sick a n d
wounded. Sisters of St. Uri
aula had transformed thefr
M onuterim into military hos
pitals during the siege of New
Orleaas in 1815.
Daughters of Charity h a d
seen duty on foreign battle
fields. Some had hospitals of
their own p r 10 r to the out
break of the war. Sisters of
Charity of Cincinnati operat
ed S t John’s Hospital and had
a corps of medical and surgi
cal nurses, trained dieticians,
women well-versed in handl
ing the mentally ill and some
so-called “ immunes” for work
in contagious wards. Sisters
of S t Joseph of Philadelphia
sent nurses from S t Joseph’s
Hospital to Camp Curtin. Sis
ters of St. Josejdi of Wheel
ing turned their hospital over
to use as I military bosidtaL
Sisters of Mercy of Pitts
burgh, well-trained in t h e 1 r
own M ercy Hospital, were
sent to Stanton Hospital in
Washington ami served in the
“ City of Tents” in Pittsburgh
— canvas emergency hospitals
which dotted the hillsides.
Mercy
Hospital,
(%icago,
operated
by
the
Maters
of Mercy, sent a group to Jef
ferson a t y . Mo., and on hos
pital ships to ^ o h . Sisters
of Mercy Of Baltimore turned
the Washington Htfirmary ov
er to the military in d later
went t o serve at Douidas Hos
pital, Washington.

Served Civilians
In Plaoues
Some o f the sisters'h ad
served during cholera plag
ues, like the Sisters of Char
ity of Nazareth in 1832, the
Sisters of the Holy Cross, Not
re Dame, Ind., and the Sis
ters of Mercy, Chicago, in
1854. During the war, these
sisters went to P a d u ^ and
Louisville, Ky., and to Mound
City, HI., and other mili
tary hospitals in the N 0 r t h
and the South.
Sisters of the Poor of St.
Francis had served the sick
in h o s p i t a l s and in their
homes in Euroiie. They had
specialized in m e d i c a 1 and
surgical cases. - Their found
ress, Mother Frands Schervier, godchild of Francis H,
Emperor of Austria, made the
trip across the Atlantic to Cin
cinnati to arrive five days be
fore the battle of Gettysburg.
She b r o u g h t four n u n s
specially trained in surgical
cases with her.
Nursing was a heartbreak
ing profession in those days.
There were no facilities for
sterilizing instruments, nor

Brought Wounded
From B attlefidd s
Not only did these sisters
tend the side in the hospitals
and makeshift refuges, t h e y
went out into the baWeflelds
to bring the wounded to saf
ety. At Gettysburg and Shildi
t h ^ went among bodies of
the d e a d
and wounded^
through wreckage of ^ guns,
side arms, and military ac
coutrements. They seardied
out the living and helped pick
thdm up and carry them to
the farm wagons which had
been requisitioned as^ ambu
lances.
The siege of Vicksburg last
ed 45 days and nights aad Sistera weat through the streets
of the town under Are to
antse the wounded. They stay
ed on during the siege of Galvestoa to aurse the weuaded
o f both armies.
Sisters followed the troops
in ambulances and on foot.
They went on river boats
transformed into hospitals
which went from battlefield
to battlefield gathering t h e
wounded and carrying them to
hospitals.
,
They not only helped t h e
soldiers and sailors of the Civ
il War, but they found time
t o care for sick and wounded
civilians, homeless and orph
ans, regardless of creed or
color. Some of the sisters had
been requested to serve by
the Honorable Edwin Stan
ton, Secretary of War; oth
ers b y the governors of their
States and their Archbishops.
Many of the sisters died of
disease, overwork, hunger,
and cold. Sonie were buried
with military honors, others
died u humbly as ttey had
lived, unknown and unre
corded.
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The very existence of divorce tends to produce
such immaturity. The possibility o f solving disputes
by separation shakes the faith of the marriage part
ners in the stability of their union. Such laws en
courage the idea of women as sexual playthings, to
be discarded when they have served their purpose.
The children of divorced couples are usually emo
tionally and morally immature and make bad risks
in their own marriages.
Divorce, therefore. Is not an isolated evil. It b
the resnlt of cormptlon in society and in i b turn
contributes to making the society still more cor
rupt.
The solution to the problem of divorce does not
lie in simply restricting the causes for which a di
vorce can be granted. The experience of the state of
New York shows that such restrictions lead only to
faked evidence and perjury. ’The ultimate aim of any
nation interested in rooting out the evil should be
the eventual prohibition o f all divorces.

and barnstormed through eight states until
election eve. In a chatty narrative he tells
how he reacted to and evaluated the issues of
the campaign. Some of his remarks make
timely reading today, such as Candidate Ken
nedy’s size-up of the Cuban situation.
As an informal histoiy irf' the past cam
paign, and u the unemhittered record cS the
views of a liberal supporter o f Kennedy, the
book eemunands interest and h u instructive
momenta.

Periodic
Abstinence

Twe^ Lines o f Correction
Two other general lines of attack on the prob
lem are necessary. One step is an assault on the so
cial and moral immaturity in society that leads to
divorce. Children must be provided with a set of
values that enable them to face the world*as God
made it, not with habits that accommodate them to
the world as hixury-Ioving materialbts would like it
to be. They must be taught in particular to recog
nize divorce for what it u —a social dbease more
deadly than cancer.
Another assault must be waged through provid
ing specific education for marriage. The pre-Cana
and Cana Conferences conducted in many Catholic
dioceses are a step in the right direction.
Education for marriage must begin long l)efore
the bride’s walk down the aisle and should continue
even after several years of married life. The roman
tic delusions of popular songs have to be replaced by
a view of marriage that takes account of the neces
sity of paying bills, dealing with in-laws, staying up
with sick babies, the drudgery of housework, and
the inevitable clash of different and imperfect per
sonalities.
Techniques should be supplied the married part
ners for resolving their difficulties and quarrels, pro
visions should be made for personal conferences
with a priest or some other outside arbitrator when
the parties reach a stalemate in a dispute, and
there should be professional counselors available to
help married couples in serious trouble to save their
marriages.
For Catholics the greatest help in avoiding
shipwreck In marriage can come from the grace of
God, provided through the Church and the Sacra
ments.

for proper diagnosis and treat
ment. Ordinary supidies were
scarce, medicines at a prem
ium. Hospitals were set up in
factories. Catholic and Protes
tant churches, courthouses,
s c h o o l s , warehouses, cat
tle bams, homes, and in tents.
Food was scarce and due to
lack of refrigeration, s 0 m etimes dangerous. Often t h e
sisters had to beg supplies to
feed their charges.
Their .average day’s work
began long before daylight. It
was not unusual for the sis
ters to have to gather and
chop wood for fires, wash the
linens and do general clean
ing.
Pest houses for contagious
diseases were almost com
pletely neglected until the sis
ters came, because there was
little knowledge of endemics
and thfcre was still a super
stitious horror connected to
those diseases.
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“ Report of the County Chairman” by
James A. MIchener (Random House, Inc.,
New York 22, N.Y., $3.95) is a famous
author’s account of what happneed when he
became Democratic chairman of Bucks
County, Pa., committee to work for the
election of John F. Kennedy as President of
the U.S. He has some interesting sidelights
on the religions issue as it entered aad af
fected the campaign.

Political Action
From Grass Roots
Report of the County Chairman, by James
A. Michener (N.Y., Random House, ^ .9 5 ).
In 1959 James Michener heard Senator Ken
nedy in Hawaii and was impressed by his
knowledge of American history. He at length
came over to Kennedy's side and became his
county’s chairman of the Citizens for Ken
nedy Committee. He learned party politics

Marriage and Periodic A bttinenee, by
Dr. J.G.H. Holt (N.Y. 18, Longmans, 119 W.
40th St., 11.95).
Dr. Holt, whose statements on the reli
ability of birth control by periodic abstinence
attracted considerable attention when pub
lished in this paper just a year ago, outlines
a method that “ gives the utmost security,
not exceeded by any other at the present
time. . . Careful scrutinies and analyses of
thousands of temperature-curves. . . have
epabled us to reveal a completely reliable,
purely biological method of birth control”
In this booklet, the Dutch physician re
views past researches made on human fertil
ity and the methods of calculating the in
fertile periods. He then gives detailed in
structions on how to apply his temperature
method.

D iffer in Principle
In a final chapter, of great interest to
those who uphold birth control by ibetinence,
Dr. Holt compares his method with contra
ceptive m eth^ s (in fact, principle, more
than method, separates the two).
Of contraceptive methods, D. Hoit says
that, apart from being contrary to the es
sence of natural law, they frustrate their
own purpose, as can be seen from the ad
missions of such an authority as the late
Dr. Abraham Stone, the former vice presi
dent of the banned Parenthood Federation.
None of the contraceptive methods, on Stone’s
admission, escapes serious disadvantages,
including that of unreliability.
Dr. Holt says of his method that it is
“ very simple, easily applicable, harmless,
and inexpensive.”

T H E

U.S. Court Upholds Lows
On Banning Sunday Sales
Washington. — The U.S.
Supreme Court has ruled
that states may ban busi
ness activity on Sunday, if
they do so for legitimate so
cial reasons, and not for re
ligious reasons that would
favor one group’s Sabbath.
Chief Justice Earl Warren
wrote the controlling opinions
in four cases from three states
—Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
and Maryland—where Sunday
sales laws were challenged. ,
He held that the high court
cannot “ find that a state is
without power to provide a
weekly respite for all labor,’ ’
that Sunday is almost univer
sally observed as a day of rest
in this country, and that it
would be “ unrealistic”
and
“ perhaps detrimental” to public

welfare to require states to
make some other day of the
week a day of rest.
The keystone on which the
court upheld the constitution
ality of laws banning retail
sales on Sunday in the three
states noted was the opinion
expressed by Justice Felix
Frankfurter, a Jewish mem
ber of the U.S. Supreme
Court.
A law requiring citizens to
observe one day of rest a week
from work and commercial ac
tivity and leaving the choice of
the day to their individual pref
erence, he declared, would not
accomplish the objective sought
by Sunday closing laws, that of
“ an atmosphere of community
repose.”
Justice William 0. Douglas
would have declared all such

T m g k t 93 Tears in Cuba
Brother Laurent, 87 (left), oldest member of the 104
Christian Brothers who recently arrived in Miami, Fla,, from
Cuba, talks with Brother Cedmon, F.S.C. (right), who Is 77 and
a veteran of 54 years oh the island. Brother Laurent, in addi
tion to his 39 years in Cuba, also taught in schools in Cali
fornia and Lonteiana. Botii are natives of France. They are en
route to new assignments in Latin America.

(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.

Population Limitation
N o Social Duty
FATHER ANTHONY ZIM
MERMAN, S.V.D., of the Divine
Word Seminary at Nagoya,
Japan, and the author of sev
eral penetrating studies on the
population question, will prob
ably issue a fuller study in the
near future on the precise ques
tion whether the limitation of
families by lawful means might
be a social duty imposed on in
dividuals
in
overpopulated
countries.
The Divine Word priest has
already many interesting ob
servations on this question in
a brochure called Morality and
the Problems of Overpopulation,
printed in 1959.
Father Zimmerman’s posi
tion is that, though individuals
may have a duty to limit their
offspring in relation to their own
private problems, the common
good is not a sufficient reason
to do this.
THE CHURCH LOOKS with
sympathy upon the f a m i l y
which has serious reasons of its
own to employ the rhythm
method of family limitation. In
fact, when many spouses of a
given area endure oppressive
poverty rhythm may be em
ployed so extensively that na
tional population trends will be
affected as a by-product.
This is not an ideal situation
sought by the Church, however.
“ The Church’s answer to an
economic problem is to urge an
enlargement of the economy,
not to encourage a diminution
of human beings. Just as a sen
sible mother will not think of
starving her youngster to pre
vent him from outgrowing his
trousers, so she will feed him
well, and proudly fit him with
larger trousers when he is
ready for them.”
ALL
THE
PRONOUNCE
MENTS of Pius XII on family
limitation go to show that the
use of “ rhythm” must be con
fined strictly to solving prob
lems of a family circle, and
cannot be endorsed as a direct
policy for the solution of a na
tional overpopulation problem.
For instance, he said in his
Christmas message of 1952:
“ Certainly we would not deny
that this or that region is at
present burdened by a relatively
excess population. But the de•hre to solve ^ e difficulty with
■ formula that the number of
Inhabitants should be regulated
according to the public econ
omy la equivalently to subvert
the order of nature and the en
tire psychological and moral
world which Is bound up with
it. What an error It would be
to blame the natural law for the
present miseries of the world,

when it is clear that these de
rive from the lack of mutual
solidarity of men and peoples.”

laws unconstitutional as an
abridgement of religious free
dom.
Justice William J. Brennan,
Jr., the court’s only Catholic
member, and Justice Potter
S t e w a r t , an Episcopalian,
would have declared that such
laws must include a provision
for those who wish to observe
a Sabbath other than Sunday,
so that they would not suffer
discrimination.
Justice John Marshall Harlan
concurred with Justice Frankfuijter, who delivered a monu
mental 86 - page separate con
curring opinion that decided the
issue against the appellants who
were members of Mr. Frank
furter’s own faith.
Record O pinion
Twenty pages of year-wide
charts he used in what courts
observers believed to be the
longest legal opinion ever writ
ten by a member of the court
analyzed in every detail the
Sunday laws of 49 of 50 states.
Only Alaska does not have such
a statute.
Speaking of the proposal that
citizens be free to choose their
own day of rest, Mr. Frank
furter said, it would not only be
difficult to enforce, but “ more
important, once-a-week laws do
not accomplish all that is ac
complished by Sunday laws.
“ They proride only a period
ic physical rrat, not that atmosptere
of
entire com
munity repose which Sunday
has traditionally brought and
which a legislature might rea
sonably believe is necessary
to the welfare of those who
for many generations have
. been accustomed to Its re
storative effects.”
Justice Brennan, in his
dissent, said he could see no
compelling interest on the part
of the states of Massachusetts
or Pennsylvania that called
them to restrict the lousiness
activities of the Orthodox Jew
ish merchants.
“ What overwhelming need is
so weighty on the constitutional
scale that it justifies this sub
stantial, though indirect, limi
tation of appellants’ religious
freedom?” he asked.
Chief Justice Warren de
clared that the law does not
make the religious practices of
the Jewish merchants unlawful
It “ simply regulates a secular
activity and, as to the appel
lants, operates so as to make
the practice of their religious
beliefs more expensive,”
he
said.
Although it is evident from
the decision that states have
the authority to enact Sunday
laws, it is believed that the
question of how far states can
go in imposing sanctions on
Sabbatarians may well be the
subject of future constitutional
tests.

ON JAN, 19, 1958, he deliver
ed a classic address on the
Church’s attitude toward large
families, in which he said: “ God
is not going to ask men for an
accounting of the general des
tiny of mankind; that is His
business; but He will demand
an accounting of the single acts
that they have deliberately
performed in accordance with
or against the dictates of con Lima, Peru. — A new mis
sion in Talara, serving 40,000
science.”
persons, will be staffed by three
Father Zimmerman adduces a
U.S. priests, each from a dif
number of convincing reasons,
ferent diocese: Fathers Thomas
drawn from the priority of the
Reilly of Wichita, Kans., pas
family to the social order, the
tor; Edward O’Reilly Cassidy
relation of the economy to popu
of Reno, Nev.; and Aloysius Mc
lation, and practical ethical con
Mahon, formerly of Boys Town,
siderations why family limita
Neb.
tion, even by lawful means, can
The priests are members of
not be imposed by the common
the St. James’ Society, which
good. His argumentation, is, to
was founded in 1958 by Cardinal
this writer, convincing.
Richard Cushing of Boston and
is composed of U.S. diocesan
priests on loan by their Ordi
Castro’s Abuses
naries to serve f o r specified
Gain Enemies
terms in Latin America. The
Caracas, Venezuela. — The society now comprises 40 priests
first Christian Democratic Con from 11 different dioceses.
gress for the Caribbean Area
denounced the Fidel Castro re
1,500 in Procession
gime for “ its systematic viola Rome. — Fifteen hundred
tion of human rights.”
members of the youth section
Congress delegates said that of Italian Catholic Action walk
the government as first had the ed through downtown Rome in
support of democratic forces in a nighttime procession to the
Latin America but that its lead Church of Aracoeli to spend a
ers have betrayed it “ by deliv night of prayer for the success
ering it into the hands of Chi of the coming Ecumenical Coun
cil.
nese-Soviet imperialism.”

U. S. Priests Staff
Mission in Peru

'Freedom Riders' Hit
By Interracial Leader
St. Louis. — The "Freedom
Riders” have done more to
create interracial tensions than
to improve race relations m
Alabama, Mississippi, and Louis
iana, claimed Monsignor Patrick

major role in the integration of
schools in St. Louis in 1946.

Not By Outsider

R E G I S T E R

The Royal Wedding Banquet
In St. Matthew’s
Gospel, Christ com
pares the Kingdom
of Heaven to a
king who made a
w e d d i n g banquet
for his son. And
he sent his serv
ants to bring the
guests, but those
invi ted ref used
and murdered the
king’s servants. Ac
cordingly the King
filled the banquet
hall with the good
and bad from the
streets.

\ \
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Among those at
tending t h e wed
ding the k i n g
noticed one who
had not a wedding
garment and so he
ordered his attend
ants “to tie him
and fling him into
the darkness out
side; there shall be
the weeping and
the g r in d in g of
teeth. For many
are called but few
are chosen.”

i.

w

a

Our Lord wished to show that what
happened was verified also with regard
to His Church. The feast was a type
of the spiritual feast God had pre
pared for His Chosen People. But the
Jews rejected it and so God took His
message to the Gentiles.

Also Our Ldtd in this parable wished
to p o i ^ out Hiat it is not enough to
heed toe call to the Church, nor to
be externally.present in it; one must
also put on the wedding garment of
holiness in order' to partake of the
feast which God has prepared.
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Non-Cafholic
Clergym en Aided

'Imported'
Materialism
MATERIALISM
“ imported”
from the West is the major ob
stacle to the growth of t h e
Church in Tanganyika, s a i d
Father Rovert V. Julien, M.M.,
of Marlboro, Mass., home after
six years in the missions.
F a t h e r Julien, who works
among the Basukuma people, a
tribe numbering more t h a n
1,000,000 in the Shinyanga Dio
cese bordering on the east coast
of Lake Victoria, said that “ the
Basukuma desire for w e a l t h
without labor, for white-collar
jobs without education, for selfrule without responsibility. . . .
are just some of the symptoms”
of materialism.
“ Under the direction of such
Africans as Cardinal Laurian
Rugambwa and bis 17 Bishops,
however,” the priest declared,
“ the Church in Tanganyika has
embarked on a program of
training elite groups of l a y
leaders in the vital fields of
education, co-operatives, p o 1 itics, and labor. These leaders
are being indoctrinated in Chris
tian sociology and political sci
ence, thus forming a strong
moral ‘block’ to check the i.ievitable advance of material
ism.”

Canada Families
Get More Aid
AN E S T I M A T E D 73,600
children, will benefit under a
new Quebec, Canada, pro
gram to give families $10 a
month for each child aged 16
or 17 attending school. Fed
eral family allowances are al
ready given for children up
to the age of 16.
The new program is in
tended to encourage young
people to stay in school
longer. The compuslory school
attendance age in Quebec is
now 15, though there are in
dications it will be raised to
16.
At present only 58 per cent
of the boys in Quebec Prov
ince aged 15 and 51 per cent
of the girls are in school. At
16 the percentages drop to
42 and 34 per cent. By 17
they are 32 and 21 per cent.

A BILL PROVIDING health
insurance and old age bene
fits for non-Catholic clergy
men in Italy passed the Ital
ian parliament in - Rome. Al
though the Catholic faith is
the state religion of Italy, the
law provides benefits for nonCathoiic ministers equal to
those g i v e n to Catholic
priests.
The bill was originally pre
sented together with similar
legislation for Catholic clergy
and passed the past May 5.
The law relating to non-Cath
olic clergy was briefly de
layed, however, for further
amendments chiefly referred
to the manner in which the
m i n i s t e r s ’ authoritative
appointments would be deter
mined.

In Need oi Funds
CONGRESS “ cannot afford to
stand idly by” and see rising
costs put private schools out of
business, the House of R ep r»
sentatives was told by Rep. Carroll D. Kearns of Pennsylvania.

Religion in Schools
THE MARYLAND COUNCIL
of Churches urged that public
schools teach children “ respect
and appreciation for the con
tributions of religion to life.”
This, the council said, “ need
not be inconsistent with legal
requirements and is in the pub
lic interest.”
The council said that it would
.be “ a matter of grave import”
if the public schools were to be
“ silent as to the pertinence of
moral and spiritual values to
our American life and institu
tions. or as to the role of reli
gious organizations in the es
tablishment and preservation of
those valu es"

“ The Sit-Ins are done by na
tives of the city or state, not by
outsiders”
noted the pries'
“ The Sit-Ins first of all showed
J. Molloy, founder of the St the lie to the old saw of South
Louis Catholic Interracial Coun ern politicians, that the South
ern Negro was perfectly satis
cil.
fied with his lot.”
"I am totally opposed to the
It is entirely different, he
Freedom Riders." the Monsi
said, when persons completely
gnor said. “ You don’t diminish
outside the community come for
racial tension by increasing it
the avowed purpose of creating
and that is what the Freedom
a disturbance.
Riders are doing.
Questioning the purpose of the
"The last thing we want in "Freedom Riders," Monsignor
racial relations is conflict. W'' Molloy asked, "What were they i POLITICAL DIFFERENCES
can’t win by force — we can trying to accomplish’’ The mos’ cannot lessen the “ debt of fer
only win by an appeal to moral |that they c o u l d accomplish vent prayer" for the Pre.sident
principles, by persuasion, by ed- i would be a single experience — lowed by all .Americans. Cardi
ucation. by creation of racial] a bus ride through the South ' nal Richard Cushing of Bos
good will."
: He believes that the Southern ton declared at President KenMonsignor Molloy, pastor of! authorities should have let them i nedy’s 44th birthday celebration I
Blessed Sacrament Parish, was ride quietly through the South [held in Boston’s Commonwealth
credited with having played a (NCWC News Service]
I Armory.
!

Prayers for JFK

Let's Really Pray
By

R e v . J o se p h

A.

H ug h es

tion with Him by whom we
know ourselves to be loved.”
Mental prayer is a way of
life. It is not an “ exercise”
with which we start our day
or interrupt our day but a
mentality with which we fill
our day. Through prayer of
this type we live intensively
in the presence of Christ, say
for 15 minutes or 30 minutes,
a day, so that we can live
in His presence at least sub
consciously the rest of the
day.

is to find substande and
thought and motivation a n d
love and grace sufficient to
make this truth a trans
forming factor in our life. We
use the considerations a n d
hope and eagerness and spon
taneous aspirations of t h e s e
moments with Christ, to see
clearly what we s h o u l d
be, and to get help to con
form our life to Christ’s life
in some specific way.
MENTAL PRAYER is in
timate, personal, penetrating
when it is done persistently
THERE IS CERTAINLY
and fervently through t h e
nothing wrong with what is
years. For in prayer time we
called vocal prayer—reading
offer to the Lord from the
and reciting words or pious
storehouse of our resources
sentiments of someone else.
and supematurai affections
But if our prayer life should
something of our own.
be restricted to vocal prayer,
With God, as with others,
strictly speaking, we w o u l d
one thought of ours is more
not express ourselves ade
valuable than 100 thoughts of
quately before the Lord. Fur/
AAA/WVWVAAAAA/VAAAA/VWWWVWA/VA another, even if the other is
a saint. In spontaneous prayer
there are s i n c e r i t y and
warmth and the stirring hu
man effort of will involved in
becomin'g like the Master with
whom we speak.
Mental prayer is a two way
conversation: We speak to
'VAAAAAA/V\/WW\AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/V\A Christ and He speaks to us.
And even if we do not hear
thermore, vocal prayer more
at the moment what He says'
easily descends into rigid and
it is almost sure that sooner
mechanical f o r m s ,
vocal
or later, in some way or
fofms. Vocal prayer in a ma
other. He will illumine o u r
jority of cases seems to be
minds — sometimes in sudden
concerned with petitions to ihe
Lord for favors, often for ma flashes — and support our will
in the pursuit of some diffi
terial gifts and superficial
cult objective.
blessings.
PRAYER in many cases is
The biggest usual fault with
vocal prayer, used exclus superficial, sentimental, and
ively, is that it does not exer even' materialistic. As we
have said about the process
cise the will sufficiently; it
of prayer in published state
frequently finds and leaves
ments elsewhere:
“E v en
the soul a kind of holy robot.
among pious people there has
IT MAY NOT be strictly ac been too much egoism and not
curate but in a general way enough humility; too much of
we can say that in v o c a l
me and not enough of God;
prayer we usually try to im too much effort to feel good
pose our will on God’s will;
and not enough desire to do
in mental prayer we reverse
God’s will.”
the process and try to impose
The honest and steady prac
God’s will on our will.
tice of mental prayer will re
N e v e r T o o O ld -to T e a c h
This is true because in
store balance to man’s spirit
mental prayer we consider, in ual programs. F o r mental
Francisco Quispc, left above. Is a 58-year-oid Quechua
Christ’s presence and with His
Indian in Peru. He and 24 others completed a course in the
prayer helps us to give God
inspiration, a mystery or truth
new catechetical school in Cuzco, Peru, conducted by Ameri
a bigger part of our day. It
can .Maryknoll Fathers. In this picture .Archbishop Carlos M.
or virtue. We do this with the
helps man to consecrate* the
Jurgens of Cuzco is presenting Francisco with his diploma.
use of all our faculties—imag total output of each day’s
Following graduation. Francisco returned to his mountain vil ination. emotions, intellect,
thoughts and activities to
lage as an official religion teacher. Some villages have 20.000
and will.
God’s glory and to. his own
people without a resident priest.
Our purpose in doing this
holiness.

A BASIC FAULT of most
Christians is that they do not
know how to pray. Neverthe
He praised the private schools less, the key to the spiritual
for making “ a tremendous con life, including liturgical piety,
tribution” to U.S. education, is the spirit of prayer. It
but noted that they are “ desper could be said more concretely
that mental prayer is the
ately in need of funds.”
The Congressman is the spon doorway to full spiritual devel
opment.
sor of bills that would establish
a p r o g r a m of $l,000-a-year
There is nothing mystefious
scholarships for needy students; o'r difficult about mental
grant a taxpayer an additional prayer. It is merely a time
deduction for expenses incurred of pers’onal comradeship with
by himself or dependents while the Lord. St. Theresa of Avila,,
attending college; and provide who is becoming again the
an optional tax credit for con world’s most popular tutor in
tributions to education — a step prayetfulness, says that “ men
that Representative Kearns said tal prayer is nothing else than
would encourage gifts to priv an intimate friendship, a fre
ate schools.
quent heart-to-heart conversa-

Protestants Urge

North Vietnam, now under
Communist control, has had
numerous C h r istia n s but
even a century ago it was
the scene of bitter persecu
tion. This young French mis
sionary was forced to live in
caves or in tombs. He hid
out in the mountains and
moved from village to vil
lage, preaching and admin
istering the sacraments. He
saw Christians put to death
by horrible tortures and the
burning of Catholic schools
and churches, even as in
Vietnam today.
On the morning of Feh. 2,
1861, Father Venard was
taken from the cage where
he was kept. His executioner
asked what he would pay to
be executed quickly.
“ The lo n g er'it lasts, the
better it will be,” he re
plied.

The
SpirituQ
Life

